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Go lo page 57 to see other items available from DRACULINA. Orders over $25 can be charged

to Masler('ard or Visa. Credit card orders can also be faxed 24 hours a day lo 61S-659-1 129.

Send orders to:

DRACULINA PUBLISHING

PO BOX 587
GLEN CARBON, IL 62034

photo ® Dan Golden

Madonna had SEX! Linnea

Quisley has SKIN! This parody
of Madonna's most controversial

book has Linnea Quisley taking

Madonna's extremities and adding

touches of horror, humor, and some
of the sexist shots ever seen in

print by renowned photographer
Dan Golden. 10'x14" glossy pages
with b&w, tinted and full color

photo's! Each book polybagged.

$25 (plus $5 for heavy duty pack-

ing & priority mail)

Linnea Quigley will entertain you
with her life experiences in the B-

Movie industry. As told to veteran

PEOPLE magazine reporter Crai^/

Tomashoff, this autobiography^,

reads like a good Hollywood cocl^’

tail conversation.

$15.95 (plus $3.50 for priority maU)^*'

LIMITED EDITIONt
Limited first 500
copies includes a

autographed 8"xl 0"

signed & numbered
by Linnea Quigley!

$40 (plus $5 heavy

duty packing & prior-

ity mail)
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Well, here It i,s - I was siippo.-^ecl to have had this issue sent our

yesterday to the printers - 1 spent llie whole niylii Iiere atul now it's 9

p.m. the following day and I'm still here. I'm on the last page.., you

guessed it, this one... and I'm hrain dead. So, I got an idea. Baek in the

old days, when I had a life, I used to write really clever things alrout

the world around me. .Now. since I never get our of the office, Tm
completely ignorant as to what's going on.

•So, in llie Xmas sjoirii, I dug out an editorial tltat I wrote for issue

hack in 'H8. You iiiay ul read it - but probably not.

Before I leave I'd like to wi.sh everyone a Happy N'ew Year and I

hope we all get w-hat we wanr this time around. Thanks for your
support...

If your reading ihi.s is.sue of Draculina. it'.s safe to say you made it

throLigli the Holiday Sea,son, Joy to the World, ho-ho-ho ... bah hum-

bug. I clon'l want lo camie across as a Scrooge but Christmas becomes

less and less my favorite holiday. I'd like to just have a week or two

to just kick back and relaN ... that would be a great pre.senl.

I try to get' through the Holidays with a .smile and go tliroiigh the

Holiday traditions without too much grumbling ... but there i.s one

item I would like lo gel off my che.sl, and that's the HOLIDAY BELL

BA.NGERS. You know these guys ... they stand outside department

store.s w'ith a bell in one hand a bucket ai their side for some worthy

charity they are trying Lo raise dough fur.

Hey. I'm not against dropping a few- coins in a bucket for some-

thing worth while but these guy's are al every store... and if you give

to one, the guy al ihe next store i.sn't going to know' it and he'll want

scjine more. I'hey don’t stamp your hand, give you a receipt ... noth-

ing, And it's not 'that these guy's are such animals... they are e.xlremely

courteous, they open y'our door, smile ... which makes you feel like

that much mure of a creep w'hcn you w'alk past them wiihoul pay-

ing.

But with the evolution of money the department store Hell

Bangers got in trouble... now it is perfectly normal to go into a store

without a diitu; and come oiil with tons of gifts and still not have a

dime... tltanks to the birth of plastic money. The Hell Hangers aren't

dumb tho ... they saw the problem and acted - iliey .set up re-enforce-

ments at bank entrance.s, drive thru's and 4-way slop intersections.

Let's face it, going in or out of a bank - nine times out of il’ii your

going to have money! And what can he worse than .sitting at a stop

light and having some guy staring al you in your car. while he's in

the cold, ln)lding a can.

Well, there are ways of getting around the B.U.'s. Eirst, always try

and pick one that is giving away a little flower or some candy for

your donation - this can be displayed somew'here on your person to

show-- other B.B.'s that you gave. For department store entrances it is

best to travel in two’s - just as you gel to the door start talking to your

friend, laugh al a joke, whatever ... just make sure your attention is

focused on that person only - until you get through the entrance. Tlie

kamikaze method of getting out of a store would be to drop an item

that is either light enough, nr round enough, to go uncontrollably

our into the parking lot, forcing you to cirase it. This is a quick exit

from the store but sometimes can be hazardou.s with a lot of oncom-

ing traffic.

I'or the H.B.'s who attack cars at 4-way stops there are three meth-

ods as they appn^ach your car. 1) Turn up your radio loud, pul on

dark shades and do your best Stevie Wonder impersonation. 1 ) Act

like you've drtjpped .something on llie flour and bend down to look

for it and 3.). do the kamikaze method; drive through the intersec-

tion ignoring any lights or signs.

1 know- most of you are thinking, “You cheap fucking bastard,

cough up some cash." But if you stop and think about it - who wants

to pay tolls to get in and out of .stores and down streets?'

Someone should incorporate Bell Banging into other areas like

raising money lo make movies - build your home - w'hatever. It's like

no interest loans that you never pay back ... unless you donate to an-

other B.B.

My area i.s affected w-orsc chan mosr - they arc here a!! year round,

e.sper ially the ones on lire street. The last one I saw was an old lady

with a Purina Cat Chow box standing in the middle of rhe street.

Shir, I gav'c her a Iruck ... f always liked MorrLs the Cal.



n. ir Hugh,

The girls of In-llui.ise arc welcome at my
house anytime! What a beautiful group! I had

the pleasure of meeting Mandy Leiglj at a show.

Not only is she super ctite. l)ut she's friendly

too. My favorite picnire in the article - page 3h

Julie Wallace - that look bring.s me to my knees!

1 look forward to more of In-lUmse in your

next issue.

Ken Gorman
High Point, \C

Hugh,
Keep it coming. The Hell with bi-monthly,

let's go bi-w'eckly! Your mag kick.s major a.s.s

against the conspetilion. Mandy Leigh. I can

not e.xplain other than slic just hypnotizes me.

I think she should he a regular in c:ach issue.

Does she have a guy in her life or does she

like women. T notice she never mention.s a

gtiy in her interview.s. Nothing wrong with

that but it will break my heart.

I have a few things to ask you ahoui on the

story' on CREEP. Tim Ritters new inasterpiece.

Is there a chance you can nab an interview

w'itb rhe chick.s in that movie, most notably

Miehelie Ashton? Her body screani.s torture.

Also, what happened to Falcon Video. I have

been waiting for their next release and it never

came. Were they a lly by. one hit woncier group,

or are they going to hit u.s with more great

stuff. Maybe that ttia.sc, yet heaulil'ul Nancy
Feliciunn ha.s grt)vvn up and will .show u.s w'hat

she bid in their last movie. Whar happened to

the niide .spread t)n her?

bring back the DKACULiNA girl that used

to grace the Blcwdy'^ Box section. She is a split-

ting image of a DRACHLINA model. Black hair,

l.)ig Ixfubs, is Julie Strain and her sistei-s? I heard

rumors that she was .sisters with Tori Weigel.

Next .subject; are you gtnng to have any

'licsE ol‘ issues that ju.st feature wall to wall

scream queens? Those are real gcxid, I mean
(cDUiinHLHl on pfige 4.-j)
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WHAT
made you D£C»0E To
TAltE ^HE DIVE INTO A
FfcATURE PRODUCTION?

I've been working profession-

ally for 15 years, and ihc-iic cer-

tainty are Renaissance times.

1 • find myself constantly

meramorphing, evahring. re-

inventing what I do every

few years. 1 hate label.s, but

at an early point in my ea

Esxr. a description like politi-

cal acrivi.st/inultimedia. &
light show anisl/rock n' roll

drummer would have fit, but

then that changed to some-
thing like exjreriiTiental filra-

makex/poct/fine art photog-

rapher. which lead to liocu-

nientary film dircctor.v'TV

commercial director & DP
which then changed to com-
puter an-minlicixi pLoducer/
visual effects designer/laser

disc producer. Now I find

myself reincarnated as a fea-

ture film writer & direcmT/
new media -:c3ontcnt creator/

.song w'riter 1 gues.s. I’m re-

ally trying to concentrate on
the film writer/director stuff.

I'lUt theie^s- au much I like to

do. I hate being bored!

YOUR NAME SEEMED TO
AmAR ALL OVER THE
CREDIT LISTING... I TAKE
IT YOU WERE ACTIVELY
INVOLVED IN EVERY AS-
PECT OF THE FILM...

1 produced and dtrected anti

! wa.s the main writer on the

script, along with John La

Monte - my co-producer. I

also .shot a number oJ:-.<stke

scenes, althou^ '

a ve^ fine DP
w+tcn^Iie V

.sonte of the i

fore Gins lecJn^TSrtS

I co-wrorc and produced all

the .soiigs in tile film with niy

music partner Adrian H-enson

and OUT hand Nightfire.

WHAT INSPIRED THE
STORYLINE FOR VAMPIRE-

CONSPIRACY?

It just son of evolved. We
wanted to ma-ke a fun fitm

and really loved nhe vdj^tre

genre, so we deeded to do
something a lit-ife different.,

•Nudity is gaod. a little Wood-



never hurl, Inil we really

wiinced to take it in a decid-

edly campy direction w’itli a

strong female protagonist,

and use a real M TV kind of

approach which I'd never

seen before in diis genre. If

whal they say about films

reflecting some innermost

repressed thoughts, God
knows what's running

around in the liack of my
braini One thing dial v\as

iiujjortant wnis to NO'I' make
a film tliat involved male vio-

lence towards w-omen, which

I find really reprehensible,

THE SHOOTING SCHEDULE
WAS DRUG OUT OVER A
VERY LONG PERIOD OF
TIME, DID THIS CAUSE ANY
GREAT PROBLEMS AS FAR

AS KEEPING EVERYONE
AND EVERYTHING TO-
GETHER?

We were lucky. No one died,

moved, had a hal)y or became

an overnight mega-success.

^Shooting only on weekends
over a period ol time (like

CLERKS) is actually wliar

made the film possible be-

cause of the nioiiey and

people involved, Mo.st (if the

cast and crew hail "day" jobs

during the week, and on

whal we w-ere paying, which

was \ery little or nothing, it

wDidd have been \’ery hard

to gel as many- talented

people as we did if \^e w-ere

sliooting for two or three

mondus straight like most fea-

tures do.

THE FILM SEEMED TO
HAVE A MTV TYPE ATMO-
SPHERE, WITH IT'S EDITING

AND VISUAL EFFECTS.

THIS SOMETHING
PLANNED FROM ORIGINAL
CONCEPT, OR SOMETHING
THAT JUST ASPIRED DUR-

ING COMPLETION?

It was planned as a \ery last

paced, cutting edge kind of

I'lxni! lop til bottom // Heoibcr LcMirc. C7i‘vo//n‘y dc Vcdols /iiul

Liddy Roloy. 2) Lidoy Rohy ov ihc' u itb DP Michael Coi.

3j Makeup artist Tricia Hobs/ u itb actress Tony Qualls.

4. The Medihu Male Cheerleaders iu the upcomliip,

\ AMPIRF. CFXTFRPOLDS



niin wUh very strong atten-

tion being jiaitl to music and

in o vement.

THE MUSIC VIDEOS FOR V-

TV SEEMED TO BE SHOT
WITH THE IDEA THAT
MAYBE THEY MIGHT
SHOW UP ON THE PLAY-

BOY CHANNEL OR SOME
OTHER OUTLET... WAS
THIS THE PLAN?

The Vampire TV' .segments

arc actually also part of an-

<ithfr project we're currently

working on for release in '96

called THE DARK GIFT,

which will he a feature length

collection ol erotic vampire
music videos featuring a very

seductive hostes.s who ties all

the differerit segments to-

gether.

WHEN YOU WENT TO CAST
THE MOVIE, DID BUDGET
RESTRAINTS CAUSE YOU
TO CAST PLAYBOY AND
PENTHOUSE MODELS, AS
OPPOSED TO KNOWN AC-
TRESSES?

I'he majority of the actors in

VAMPIRE CONSPIRACY are

act ualh profes.sional union
actors based in LA. altln)ugh

we did al.so have a few who’s

background was more of a

Playboy I’enthouse model-
ing type background. But
that \va,sn’l to save money, the

models actually cost more to

shoot than the unit)n actors

( w lio worked non-union).

L sing a name actor would
have involved going SAC
Liiricm lor all the actors, and
the co.st on that alone would
have been approximately
twice our entire budget for

the whc.ile film. Many td our

actors Imd comedy improv
tiackgrciunds which was
great, |)ec:luse I'm very open
on the set to suggestions.

WAS THERE ANYTHING
CUT OUT OF THE ORIGI-

NAL WORK?

Our f(.)reign sales distributor

who provided funding to

complete VAMPIRE CON-
SPIRACY. also made a num-
ber of cliaiige.s in the finished

lilm. Tliey deleted most c^f a

.subplot wiili what 1 thought

was the funniest character in

llie film - that of Eli/Dr.

Wolf.son, the insane liomi-

cidal schizcjphrcnic psychia-

trist,' handyman at the soror-

ity house. They also took out

some of the more gorv shots

and scenes, and we really

didn't liavc time to do as

much of the fast cut MTV
style editing stuff as 1 would
have liked. At some point I

may go back and do a

director's cut. But we still

have VAMPIRE
CENTEREOLDS (the sequel),

and SORORITY HOUSE
VTAMPIRES (die [^requcD to

finisli editing!

THERE WAS AN ABUN-
DANCE OF NUDITY AND
SEXUAL SITUATIONS
THROUGHOUT THE FILM,

WAS ANY OF THE WOMEN
OBJECTIONABLE TO THE
SCREENPLAY IN ANY WAY?

A couple of actresses in the

fibn weren't comfortalsle

with any nudity, which I re-

spect, so vve actually had
some no-nudity roles. And
here 1 dioughi we'd have the

world's first totally nude vam-
pire camp comedy! Just kid-

ding, We were very clear in

casting that there would be

nudity involved in many of

file roJes, so everyone audi-

tioning for those parrs under-

stood what was involved.

Unlike Playlioy and some of

the other companies shooting

films with nude scenes, wc
did NOT require any nudity

during the casting process,

wliich I think can lie demean-
ing. We did ask to see people

in .swim suits if we were se-

riously considering them for

a role. On the set when there

was nudity w'e tried very

haul To keep things on a veiy

casual and yet still profes-

sional basis, and in one or two
scenes when an actre.ss asked,

we shot with a closed set”.

DID ANY FUNNY MISHAPS
OR SITUATIONS ARISE
DURING THE FILMING?

On a couple of the weekend
shoots at the studio we used

as the vampire headc|uariers.

there was so intich nudity

Ahnie. .Mihiwlki Slnic.iiru & Mvunu Crnwjord.
Bekni: Joan A. I'eeler e- AlicUi Fidl frou! VAMPIKhl CE.MERFOU);



being shot that the actresses

got so used to it all that no

one was even bothering to

cover up between scenes.

You'd walk down tin: hall nr

the studio right by a hall'

dozen tople.ss or nude ac-

tresses just hanging out, or

running lines, or frmoking

cigarettes, or caling. Wiki! I

might add that we hud a lot

of (mosiiy male) crew mem-
bers w'anting to work on thfT>

film - even though it w'ns de-

ferred pay! And no one c©rH-

I>)ained about the usually

Iona hours.

>01
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NOW WITH A COMPLETED
MOVIE IN HAND, HOW
HAVE you FOUND IT DEAL-
ING IN THE CURRENT MAR-
KET PLACE?

We goi a foreign sales dis-

trihiitor. Sierra Sky Entertain-

ment in LA, while we were
still shooting on the film.

They’re taking it to the major

international film markets,

Cannes. MIFED and AFM.
We’re .still looking for a US
home video distributor, and
until we find one we’re self-

distributing the film - which
is basically a lot of work for

very little money. Hopefully

that will change, because we
think the film is pretty

unique, and has a lot of quali-

record was starting a week-
end shoot Friday and going
to 6 AM on Saturday, catch-

ing a few hours sleep, and
then shooting straight

through uniil Monday after-

noon! Actually I think we did

that twice.

The opening beach scene was
shot on an isolated .state

lieach, and we got busted big

time halfway through the

day’s shooting by LAPD heli-

copter,s and armed cops who
tlid not like us shooting top-

less women on their beach -

even tliough it was com-
pletely deserted! We also got

pupped by the Highway Pa-

trol for shooting exteriors off

a huge bridge in the LA har-

bor. Tn b<,)lti ca,se,s we had to

pack up, but we got away
with only warnings. But

there's no adrenaline rush

cjLiite like trying to finish the

last few seconds of a scene
with pissed off armed police

trying to shut you down,

We shot in one really bad
neighlirarhood in LA all week-
end, and on Monday morn-
ing when I dragged my.self

off the set to drive home 1

found out that someone had
.set my car on fire at some
point over the previous
liours! Thai was exciting. And
of course the afternoon the

LA riots started, not only were
we shooting near that neigh-

borhood, we almost pulled

otf the freeway on the way
lioiiie to gel gas to the exact

intersection where people
were being clubbed out of

their cars. That could have
been a lot of fun.

THE BUDGET WAS AT
$50,000, BUT THE QUAL-
ITY OF THE PRODUCTION
SEEMS MUCH HIGHER?
HOW WERE YOU ABLE TO
GET THE MOST FOR YOUR
MONEY?

One ol the main ways any
low budget film gets produc-

tion value is exploiting the

people who work on the film,

[ly having them work in-

sanely long hours for little or

no money. Roger Gorman
{among others) has built a

w'hole successful studio em-
pire founded c^n that premise.

And it works because the

filmmakers get the labor they

need for the inoney available,

crew tnenil^ers get experi-

ence which leads to better

paying job,s, and actors get

exposure and videotape on
themselves to .show to agents

and other producers. The key

is to always respect the

people you're working with

and feed them well!

Another big word is favors.

You ju.st basically call up ev-

eryone you know and ask for

stuff. Who’s got equipment
they're not using, anyone
have extra costumes, discount

film, who can get us a break

on telecine, etc. Locations can

be hard to get and ii,se in LA
when you can’t afford permit

fees, We used my house a

lot, my co-producer’s si.ster’s

house for the sorority hou.se,

a crew member’s girlfriend

wno worked in a bank let us

in to shoot all one weekend
starting after the bank closed
- which became the TV sta-

tion, the vampire conference

room, the jail cells, etc. We
used the giant LA sewage
treatment plant for the vam-
pire headquarters exterior,

and Griffith park for the col-

lege campus.





ties thiit will iip]‘)e;il lo view-

ers.

HOW FAR ARE YOU WITH
THE SEQUEL, VAMPIRE
CENTERFOLDS?

VAMPIRK CENTERFOLDS is

90% shot and can be.st be de-

scribed as a MTV style I'linny

ercjtic vampire ''mock docu-

nieniary " in ihc tradition ot'

SPINAL TAP.

COULD YOU GIVE US A
PLOT SUMMARY FOR THE
NEW MOVIE?

hundreds of' great stills for a

calendar, just need a pub-
lisher. We have tons of con-

tent for a (T)-ROM and-'or an

Internet WWW site, and arc

actively looking for people To

collaborate on these projects

with. So if you're a brilliant

you n g \' am [1 i re freak .• d c -

signer/conipuler cyberhead -

lei us hear from you!

YOU HAVE A FEATURE
PLANNED WITH BRUCE
LEE'S DAUGHTER, SHAN-
NON LEE, CALLED CHAIN
REACTION. IS THIS STILL

IN PROGRESS?
VAMPIRE CENTERFOLDS fol-

lows an innocent young
cheerleader on a dark and
erotic journey into the night-

mare underworld ol Fiolly-

wood movies. Cast in a

strange film about vampiric

bloodlust. she discovers a se-

iret coven of beaulitul and
alluring aclre.sses who arc

transfonned into sex obsessed

l^Ioodthirsty vampires by

night!

WHEN VAMPIRE CON-
SPIRACY WAS FINISHED
YOU SET OUT TO MAKE A
SOUNDTRACK CD, COMIC
BOOK, CALENDER, VAM-
PIRE TEE SHIRTS AND
HATS, INTERACTIVE CD-

ROM AND INTERNET
"HOME PAGE". HAVE ANY
OF THESE IDEAS MATERI-
ALIZED?

We have VAMPIRE CON-
SITRACY hats and tee shuts

for sale (S23 each), and the

soundtrack cassette is fin-

ished (.S15) with 1-i original

semgs. We have

literally

1 hate to talk about stuff be-

fore it's actually happening,

because there are so many
things in thi.s business that

you don’t have control over,

but we have optioned a great

noir thriller script called

CHAIN REACTION, which
Bruce Lee's daughter Shan-

non Lee is interested in. .3ntl

we have an incredibly intense

political thriller Vv’hich I wrote

and hope lo direct in '96-

Thesc projects are all in the 1

to 3 million dollar range, and
will be slior on differenl loca-

tions across the L'S on 3‘5mm.

Tm also in the middle of re-

cording a very political al-

bum,-CD called Militia Blues

about how dangerous riglit-

wing terror groups arc in

America.

YOU HAVE WORKED IN

AND AROUND HOLLY-
WOOD FOR SOME TIME...

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION
OF THE MOVIE INDUSTRY,..

OF THE HOLLYWOOD AT-

TITUDE?

Abor'C: Touivi Qualls

more about film and much
less about business, but the

truth is chat it really is an in-

dustry. In fact enlcrlainmenl

just surpassed aerospace as an

economic and emplnvment
factor in California. But a lot

of people inv'olved in films

could just as easily be mak-
ing widgets as mtiking mov-
ies. which is really sad.

1 iliink ihe confluence of

computers-and the net. inex-

pensive digital production

technology (camera.s, editing,

effects), and multiple distribu-

tion iliannels and outlets is

leading to a revolution (or at

least an evolution) in A'isual

entertainment in America, I

think titere vvill he increasing

opportunities for people in all

parts of the country to make
liliiis on a more democratic,

decentralized fashion. Hope-

fully this mov'emenr in tech-

nology and access and alli-

iLide will ccnmieraci, at least

in part, the growing power of

: and Reth Ann Ruble.

the giant corporate Time,’

Warn e r/Tu rn c r a Jid D i s n ey /

.•\BC's that are monopolizing
and homogenizing entertain-

ment.

WHAT DO YOU THINK IT

TAKES TO MAKE A GOOD
MOVIE?

] think making films has got

to be the most difficult art

lonn on the face ot the planet.

A writer just needs u pen (or

a compulcr), an artist need.s

paint.s and canvas; but a film-

maker needs money, doz.en.s

or even luindretls of people

working together in sync, lo-

cations, advanced technology,

and a mastery of crafts rang-

ing from photography to

sound to design lo editing lo

effects lo music. .\nd then he

or she has to be a talented

business person on top of it

all! A good low budget film

requires a great seripL, a

Linique vision, tons of talented

collaborators, a huge amount
of good luck, and most of all

attitude!





’I'wt) weeks bcJbrc shoolinj^ was to begin on Stracosplicrc

Entertainmeni's DEMOLITION HIGHWAY. I put <hi 1 the call,

I wanted liikers . , , LOTS of I^ikci'-s.

Young ones, old ones, dirty ones, dtjwnright filthy ones,

biker.s w-ith chains, bikers with ttiUf>os. If there was a biker

w'itliin 100 miles cjf Cookeville, Tennessee - 1 wninted him
on my set first thing Eritlay morning.

When the big clay arrived, I fcjund my shooting locatior

looked like a scene from HELLS ANGELS ON WHEELS,
much as liikers like to drink beer tmd party, they apparentU

like getting titeir face in a movie even more. 1 was a little

concerned at first that a "rear biker gting filled with non-

actors might be impossible to control on a movie set, hut

the Itikers proved willing to do pretty much do anything

I asked them to do in exchange for a few- minutes of glory

on camera.

Ahdi i': liri‘iiil/iu Duns 'hj't! Innls a of hihuvn.

Ri^hl: 'I'hi’i i'su I Yim mul Ttiiidu l'i(R(/s.

!Sc/tui\- Mtin'ci Orliz with



limes il seemed like Holly-

wood ground out a new biker

movie every week. 1 goi my
first taste of hiker cinema

W'hen the .\rnold Drive-in in

Tullahoma Tennessee ran the

memorable triple feature

WILD ANGELS, HELLS AN-
GELS ON WHEELS, and THE
GLOHY STOMPERS. Wliat re-

ally hooked me. though, was

WEREWOLVES ON WHEELS,
usually paired on a doulile

feature with SIMON, KING OF
THE WITCHES As a little Crib-

uie lo chat 1971 film, I mod-
eled one of my biker charac-

ters after the tarot card reader

from WEREWOLVES ON
W'HEELS and cast Ghetty

(RED LIPS) Chasiin in the part

(Well, actually, Ghetty read my
script and insisted 1 let her

play the tarot card biker in-

.stead of the part I'd originally

cast her in. And who am I to

argue with the girl who
shaved corpses in

GOROTICAO
As she had on VICIOUS

KISS. Ghetty also worked be-

hind the scenes on DE.VIOLl-

TION HIGHWAY as Assistant

Director, proving liersell more
invaluable every day. .Another

of my “regulars," Maria Ortiz,

doubled as a stripper in front

of the camera and Unit Pro-

duction Manager behind the

scenes, 1 also dipped into the

cast of COMPELLING EVI-

DENCE and brought back the

V'ery statuesque Doris

Ragsdale lo [day a v\aitress in

a sleazy nightclub run by JOE
ESTEVEZ.

I first met Dori.s four yeans

ago while working on direc-

tor Rick Martin's Cookeville-

filmed DEMENTED ANGF.L,

where Doris co-stars with

Michelle Bauer and Angela

Bowie. Considering that she

donor in DEMENTED ANGEL,
then i.s graphically shot

through the forehead in COM-
PELLING EVIDENCR, Doris

gels off pretty easy in DEMO-
LITION HIGHWAY, she just

stands around looking gor-

geous while two thugs use

Maria (Drliz for target practice.

I do have a new script I'd like

her to read - about five pages

of dialog before getting

^iCALPED, , 1 wonder if she's

inieresterl?

Rounding out the female

cast of DEMOLITION HIGH-
WAY were newcomers Lisa

Tyre and Tanda Fields (each

making their film debut) and

Theresa Lynn, best known a.s

J.J. North's co-star in VAMPIRE

VIXENS FROM VENUS and
DEPRAVED, I've heard that

Li-sa just finished lier second

film recently for Pan-Asia, the

Los .Angeles company which

produced the upcoming Dana
Plato /Frank .Stallone/Danny

Fendley pic LETHAL COW-
BOY, And my co-producer

Rick Martin was so imprcssetl

with Tanda, he's promised

she'll have a pruniinenr role

in his own ne.xi film.

I'd originally met Tanda in

1994 during casting for RED
LIPS. Even though I tlidn'T use

her in that projeci, Tantla has

since gone on to make a name
for herself in country music

videos, most notably an elabo-

rate clip for the groujr

Shenadoah wiiere she wa.s

dressed as a Marilyn Monroe
lookalike. Since she lives in

Baxter. Tennessee - 1 told

Tanda that DEMOLITION
HIGHWAY makes her llie first

Baxter residenl in 20 years lo

break into movies (the last

Ireing local boy Roger Herrcn,

who was memorably raped

by Kaquel W'elch in 1970'.s

14



MYRA RKECKENRIDGE.
The plot of DEMOLITION

HIGHWAY in^'olvcs an fotmer

inoh liiiman (Danny Fendley)

vslio's sei u[> liy Ills gang and

siiip[‘)ed oil to prison for five

vears. After being paroleti, he

promises to rescue a girl (Lisa

Tyre) being held prisoner by

his lornier boss (B-inovie vet-

eran Joe Hslevez. recently seen

in SOULTAKER, DARK UM-
VERSE and BEACH BABES
FROxM BEYOND). During tlie

course of the movie, Danny
and Lisa meet the aforemen-
tioned biker gang before fi-

nally facing off with Joe in an

abandoned rock quarry

where I staged the final scene

l‘\vi iiiiis pcific. Ddiuihl lUinne-r r liy ca»n-ra) c/inrh' DUMOJ.JTIOS
///fr7/\v;-1! Tiijr Tninin I'ieltls. Theresa Lynn. Datuiy FeiicUey and Lisa

Tyre. Middle F hnitoiii Iheresii Lynn as "Karen" This pujte. Ripht. Sharan
Russ ilefli and Doris Ragsdale, lieloir lap. Tanda Tie/ds and Lisa Tyre.

flnlluni. Tiinila Fiel/ls.

on a precarious ISO-fool ledge.

Hiring Joe Estevez as the

ino\ie's heavy jrroved one of

our best casting choices. Joe
has the kind of energy and
enthusiasm that makes a

director’s job v'ery easy, and
was constantly coming up
with funny lines and bit.s of

business for his character. .'\1-

ihough he’s Iresl known as the

ya)unger brotlier of Martin

Sheen. Joe impressed me as

being every hit as talented as

his more famous sibling. Joe

pointed out thai his nephew,
Ramon Estevez (brother of

Charlie Sheen and Emilio

Estevez) now lives in Nash-
ville. Of course, the fact that

Ramon has starred in TWO
Jess Franco movies nuike.s him

a more interesting local celeb-

rity to me than all of

Na.shville’s country singers

conihined!

Since DEMOLITION
HIGHW/W is by far my most
action-oriented movie, 1

needed to have stunt men and

spe<'ial effects experts on set

almost every day. To handle

the film's explosions, machine
gun shootouts, and bloody
hrdlet hits, I again turned to

Bob Shelley, wht) worked
with me on both VICIOUS
KISS and DEADLY RUN. Boh
had recently staged all the

e.xplosions anti gun lighls for

director Robert Rotlritiue/'

film DESPERADO, and liad no

sooner completed DEMOLI-
TION HIGHWAY before he

w'as off to Texas for llie lalesl

LONESOME DOVE miniseiies,

Danny Fendley and 1 are

currently supervising the

rough edit of DEMOLITION
HIGHW.AY, and plan to debut

it in February along with VI-

CIOUS KISS at the American
Film Market in Santa Monica.

Of course, before that can hap-

pen tile film needs an on-line

edit, color correction, sound
mixing, foley, ADR, niu.sic scor-

ing. and titles . . . then posters

have to be made, ads taken out

in the tracle.s. etc. There's a lot

o( work left to do and I'd bet-

ter gel busy!
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Spl-rfOON*

was a little girl

all I ever wanted

Jj^V to do was be an

actress... that or a

vampire," Maria

Ortiz — .said with a

1^^ chuckle when I

I

phoned her. For

those of you who
missed her name
in issue.s ^2 ^
(Bit’s n' Piece.s)

and ^24 (VI-

CIOUS KISS).

Maria Ortiz is the

) star of RED LIPS

. 2 (still in produc-

tion, and is go-

ing to he re-

named VIRGIN
VAMPIRES: RFD
LIPS 2), acted in and

urked as second as-

sistant director on VI-

CIOUS KISS, plus acted in

and worked as unit produc-

tion manager on DEMOLI-
TION HIGHWAY.

Where most seem to

head to California to pur-

sue an acting career, Maria's

life was turned in opposite

directions when her family

moved from (ialifornia to

Nashville, Tennessee when
she was a Junior in High

^
1



School, Her parents fell iliai

it was safer place to raise her

younger brother and sister,

hut Maria still had her vi-

sions of becoming an actress

and it was a chance meet-

ing that put her back in the

right direction. While work-

ing as an exotic dancer, she

was approached by writer/

director Donald Farmer... it

was in no time that the two

were headed to New York

to begin production on KKD
UPS 2.

'It was a lot of add-

iibbing," Maria says about

her first day of shooting on

RHi) LIPS 2. "We prepared

for it as much as we possi-

bly could the night before,

it was only one day of

shooting. I don't know how
many days of shooting they

did in New York, but I didn’t

get CO go, one of my friends

got in a car accident .so I had

CO skip out and they filmed

around me."

But Donald, notoriously

known for having more
than one iron in the fire, was

soon Ivtick in Atlanta work-

ing on VICIOUS KISS and

Maria w-as by his side play-

ing a small part as a l:)iker

chick - and acting as second

assistant director on Lite

shoot, I asked her if she

enjoyed the technical side

more than the acting; “Not

more, definitely not more,"

she claimed, "I’ve been act-

ing since T w'as a little girl

and it\s the only thing I've

ever been good at, so I’m

very good at it. Although I

was very nervous on RED
LIPS 2, (laughs) ix'cause I

had never been in front of

a camera before, I do like

ihe teclmical side, it's a lot

of fun. It helps me appreci-

ate to how movies are made.

Now, when T watch a movie

I critique it constantly, it

kind of ruins it for me. I can’t

enjoy it totally. I'm looking

for movie flaws constantly

(laughs).

It was no sooner that

they finished shooting VI-

CIOl.'S KISS that Maria was
witli Donald again helping

on another feature, DEMO-
LITION HIGHWAY. This

time Maria plays the part of

a stripper, and works as unit

production manager. Hav-

ing worked as an erotic

dancer. I asked if it was any

different dancing in front of

the camera... "Actually, origi-

nally it wasn’t intended for

me to lake off my clothes, I

was supposed to stay in a

bikini or a dress... whatever

it was they wanted me to

wear for my wardrobe. I

Abore: Cht-Aly Chasiui and
Maria Orliz J'runi 17^G'/A’

\ AMFJNIiS: A'ilD LIPS 2.

managed to talk Mr. Fanner

into letting me take off my
top, I figured it w-ould be a

little more realistic... not too

many srripper.s keep their

clothes on. (laughs)"

After shooting on

DE.MOLITKJN HIGHW.AV
was cf^niplctcd, Maria and
Donald now plan to go itack

to New York to linisli shoot-

ing RED LIPS 2. Though,
after seeing Maria in action

behind the camera, Donald
now offered her the role of

director to finish off the

movie. "Actually, the script

isn't totally completed yet...

"Maria comments on ilie

movie, "what he’s aiming to-

wards is I'm bitten by

Glietiy Chasun... Tm fasci-

nated l)y vampires, a big

vampire I'an... Site hires me
;iiid I drain her of her blood

and while she’s out of it 1

go on a rampage and be-

come a vampire... I'm big fan

of a movie star who always

plays a vampire and 1 be-

lieve that .she really is a one...

So, I stalk her and her

friends and family and stuff...

and try to get close to her...

so far that’s about as much
as I know... (laughs) Donald

is an interesting character.”

Maria is now focused on

her goal in life, which is

w'orking in front of the cam-

era, or at least behind it. It's

her only real interest, unable

TO stay focused on the nor-

mal t\'pe jobs. "I’m not danc-

ing anymore... pretty much
1 do lelemarkeling, basically

any odd jobs I can get.

Wkiitressing, anything... I

liave a hard time sticking to

any one job. I have a short

attention span.”

Since there isn’t a lot to

do in Nasliville in ilie acting

w'orld. Maria has plans to

move to a major city in the

near future. Turning 23 in

January, Marin is moving to-

wards the one thing she

feels .she is really good at,
‘‘1

think if anything is predes-

tined, it's my acting career.

It’s the only thing I've ever

been good at... Lm a natural.

My specialties are improvi-

sations and accents, and it

just comes naturally to me
and I love it... nothing else

compares. Tliat’s wlial I

plan to pursue, " Maria adds,

“I don't care if I'm rich and

famous, w'hen I die I just

want CO be appreciated, I

w'anc i^eople to go ’man. that

bitch can act!'"







he removed the man he

had clio.sen originally for

the part and gave him an

administrative position on

the film. Then Herk said to

me, “While you’re in New
York, why don’t you see if

you can find me the .lead

for this?” That was cer-

tainly an unusual move.

Hut, I had an agent named
Monty Silver who had sev-

eral girls read for the part

and I thought Candace
Hilligoss was just perfect. I

brought her back to

Lawrence, Kansas, quite

late at night. Herk wanted

to see her immediately. In-

terestingly, he thought she

was absolutely wrong—per-
haps because she was be-

draggled and tired. He was

ready to send her back in

the morning. Well, the

next morning, she was
rested, beautifully dressed

and coiffed, and he

changed his mind almost

immediately.

HOW WAS THIS PICTURE

FINANCED?

Herk Harvey was a staff

director for Ccniron. The
money was raised by any-'

one he could get his hands

on. A number of people in

HOW DID THIS FILM

COME ABOUT IN 1962?

Ilerk Harvey [the film’s di-

rector] was a producer-di-

rector at a place called

Cientron films in Lawrence,

Kansas. That company had

been there a long time and

made documentary and

educational films. I was a

graduate student at the

University of Kansas. He
and a writer friend. John
Clifford, decided Co put-

this film together. I was

ready to go to New York on

business, but Ilerk asked

me to read with some can-

didates, just to help him
out. I said, “Sure.” I had al-

ready made some commer-
cials and documentary
films with Herk as an actor.

I was majoring in theater

Herk .decided he really

wanted to use me in the

role T had been reading, so

As many of you readers

know, CARNIVAL OF
SOULS was an eerie film

made on a small budget in

1962. The story concerns a

girl who, after a near-fatal

car accident, is haunted by

"Deatb'’--quite a ghoulish

phantom. This creepy film

is markedly atmospheric

and has some suitably

nightmarish photography

to recommend it.

Sidney Berger, co-star of

the underground cult clas-

sic CARNIVAL OF SOULS

recently* put in a rare guest

appearance at Stargazer ’95,

a nostalgia convention

held in Houston, Texas, in

March of this year. He shed

light on the background of

this 1962 film while fur-

nishing little-known facts

and amusing anecdotes, as

well.

Robert
R. ReeS



Lawrence bought slock in the

picture. c.s.scntially. The film

cost between $30,000 and
$60,000. Tlie cameraman
from this film went on to do
"Tlawaii 5-0", so he was very

good.

WHERE WAS THE FILM

SHOT?

Both in T.awrence, Kansas,

and Salt Lake City. The germ

for tire idea came lo Herk on

an auto trip through Salt Lake

City, He passed this old de-

serted bath pavilion. The
image stuck in his mind and

lliis is where the idea for the

film came from.

HOW LONG DID IT TAKE
TO MAKE THE FILM?

About S weeks.

WHAT UNUSUAL OR ODD
INCIDENTS HAPPENED ON
THE SET?

One funny thing is a scene

where Candace is supposed
to go deaf, in Salt Lake City.

She runs down an alley in

total silence, except you hear

her feet. She can't hear any-

thing and there's no environ-

menlal sound at all. We never

had the money to sync it

irroperly, so w-e just did lire

sound of her feet with

wooden blocks. Because we
couldn’t sync it properly, her

feet and the blocks were like

a heat apart. A number of

critics around the country

who reviewed this film

talked about this moment as

being one of the great stylis-

tic moments of the film. It's

not. It's one bit of inability

to really do what we sliould

have done professionally.

Candace wa.s a "method" ac-

tress. Ilerk was there to shoot

the film as efficiently- and
quickly as possible, I remem-
ber one night on the picture

she was to shoot a scene with

me w'here I'm kissing her

neck and she looks in the

mirror and sees "Death". She

had just walked in off the

street and Herk said, “'^''e’re

going lo do ihe big hysteri-

cal scene now." She w'ent

blotto. She didn’t know how
she was going to get moti-

vated for this. So, T rook her

aside and in five minute she

W'as able to do it. It was an

example of how' two people

trained similarly can work to

help each other do some-
thing. The director couldn't

allow 1-1./2 hours to get into

character. Then she did her

scene in one take.

WHAT WOULD you SAY
WAS THE FUNNIEST THING
THAT TOOK PLACE ON
THE SET?

Well. I'm blind in my left eye

and have been since birth.

Candace has a scene where
she’s taking a bath when I

kn(^ck at her door. There's a

shot of her in the bath and
me at the door. She gets out

of the tub and puts a towel

aroLind her and goes to an-

swer the door. Well, the door

w'as crackec.1 open a little and

my eye was looking through

the crack in the door. There's

a shot of my eye acros.s the

wiiole length of the screen,

and then a shot of her drop-

ping her towel , and then a

shot of my eye again. I can't

tell you how many people
have told me that that was
the most sensual look any
actor had ever given on the

screen. Of course. I w'as read-

ing a newspaper with my
good eye and could see noth-

ing when I stood in the door-

way' with my blind eye,

BESIDES CANDACE
HILLIGOSS, WERE OTHER
ACTORS NEW YORK "AC-

TORS STUDIO" TRAINED?
HOW ABOUT THE CREW?

Several were trained actors,

but most were not. Most

W'ere recruited tliere in

Lawrence. Kansas. As far as

the crew was concerned, I’m

not .sure what llieir liack-

groLinds were. 'Vv-'e had few
technical piarblein.s. I'm

bowled over by the quality

ol the film for the amount of

money' spent on it, Tltey

must liave lieen technical

geniuses to be able to accom-

plish what they did with so

little money.

COULD YOU TELL US
ABOUT THE MAKE-UPS
YOU USED?

It was homemade. Herk
Harvey, as you know, played

"Death" in the film. The
make-up was just flour and
water. We couldn't afford

anything else.

DID YOU MAKE OTHER
ENTERTAINMENT FILMS

AFTER THIS WAS RE-

LEASED?

No. This was my one and
only. For many years. I fig-

ured CARNIVAL OF SOfil.S

was just a fun thing we did. I

thought it was a little effort

that was just going to slip !^y

the waysitie and iliai no one
would ever remember it. I

was based in Kansas, I was

gelling a doctorate degree. In

order to make entertainment

films, you have to be where
the action was and I wasn't.

'OC'hcn I first went into col-

lege I wa.s going to he an ac-

tor, but 1 changed and de-

cided I would get my doctor’s

and teach at a university in-

stead, I knew what New
York acting wa.s like. The
chanec.s of gelling anything

were vimiallv nil. I was earn-

ing good money doing com-
mercials with Centron and
ocher things while I was a stu-

dent. So I continued to act

during that time in commer-
cials and educational films.

No one from Hollywootl
came to Lawrence, Kansas, lo

(coiiliuucHl uii page 54)



Tmcy C\\\oQa
M.s. Tracy (Jhicda a .^6-21-36 5'4'‘ 24 year-old

indej^endcni free-lance glamour model ^\'ith a desire

to gel intf) ihe film indusiry. She is a- professional

model and club member of Glamour Photographer

Photo Club (GPPC). die largest Midwest's club/shoot

organization, home based in ilie Chica'goland area (no

agency or finder's fees). Tracy is a lirst in a series of

GIM^C club member professional models to be

showcased to the film industrv- exclusi\'ely through

Draculina Magazine.

To contact Tracy write her c/o GPPC. PO F3ox 291.

Bedford Pk. IL 60'499-0291 or Kdward Shanahan
president of Gl’PC at (708) 430-3245 mornings and
afternoons. Information about tlie club, live m(;del

shoots. Glamour Sp(;tlight Magazine, CD’s and more
( an be addre.s.sed (LSASI-j as mentioned abo\’e. GPPC
nt'xt !i\'e ntodel shoots in the Cihicagoland area will

be Feb, 10th and a studio shcjot at the end cjf Feb.

\X i,sconsin is plannetl for .March.
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Making of Blo^
sue ^22

BLOO.
Pnjtfuctions

ter/Tatiooiil attentioj

“When’s

Well it’s been almost a year since the article on “The

in DRACULINA. Ls-

response to

[rwhelming>TA,s a ’fesult, In-

jned both natiiopar and in-

W^kjl, the attention Cinne the

video coming outi” ‘‘fs-

>lanjy Leigh in it?” /‘/Can I of^^ it now?” Well, here it

is. /And the answer f<p all the qi®^ons..,is..^s!
: ,

;h d<)ne on
concept ai^-^ storyjine for

the works. MandyNj^gh and I be-
ideas on long car rise's to conven-
that we had pro\^-'itv point with

budget wa^^' ng^ipd to pro-

lOrrdt’^^^Ai^ we needed to go
The p^w5j4....,^that purchased
.so psyc-^^a tnal^^l^^^st thing we

di.sapp(jif^ them with ’fbi& next pro-

didn’t.

wa.S/^ find some new talent that fit

And we definitely did. Amanda
ilano, Ashley Walsh and Debbie

first to join Mandy Leigh and Julie

cast!'''^l|^ of you may be fatniliar with

^Even before

BLOODS
fn’ was

arou

t|ons. We
30DSCENT...tTi!

dliijjf a successful]

siep farthej

,
BLi^^DSCENT wj

\vanP^ to do
kj,ictioii, And
The^rsi sti

the\n-H
WalshV^Mic’

Graves ^Ihcre tl

Wallace in ^

some of these names, ev5Tt <lwwi i|^ #teyVe all fairly

new to the businessTl^Lofthem appeared in the ar-

ticle in DRACULINA ^^24 on "^Tlhe' ^iTls of In-House”.
And of course Michelle Milano was the centerfold in

Tc>p: tulic \V;il

1

laiT,

1”- L'fi Mani.l> U-is-

Jiti .’’liip sccne in

WITCiiB.AL f

right; Am. in d.i WMi'-



that issue.

Tlien we picked up a

couple of new male leads.

I'hivid Bayer and 'I'ony James,

both from ihe Philadelphia

area. Last hue certainly noi

least we cast Kelly Smith and

Fdi/.abeth Michaels. As would

be expected, the cast has in-

creased from 20 members on

HI.OODSCHNT to over 30 for

WITCHBAIT. Along with that

increase came an t)verall in-

crease in production quality.

.New equi[')ment was pur-

chased to enhance sound
quality. Innovative techniques

were added ft.ir more inter-

esting camera angles

and. ..much more time was
taken with the actual produc-

tion.

As I write this article we
are about 15 scenes away
from having WI'I’CII AUATT
shot. The editing will take ap-

proximately 3 weeks and

then it’s ready for distrihulion.

We're expecting to start ship

ping copies before the end of

January.

In WITCITHATT, Mandy
heigh stars and plays .April

Myers, the priestess of a mod-

ern day ecr\'’e*n ol witc he.s. Hei

right hand witch is Pam
Richards, piayed by Julie

Wallace. Pam is counties .As-

sistant District Attorney and

is using her political office to

recruit members and victims

for the coven. The District At-

torney (David Bayer) is

aware of what is going on.

but agrees to look the ocher

way, in exchange for some
sexual favors from the girls

being reeruiled. WITCHBAir
is fast moving, exciting, sexy

and has some classic scenes

that will be talked about for

a good while.

Some of the scenes

w-e can tell you aliout, with-

out giving aw-ay too mueli of

the story, are for example:

Mandy’s strip scene. Yes, strip

scenel In WITCHBAIT. her

occupation, when she's not

witching. ..is bewitcliing. And
she does an excellent job of

it, 'The eusiomers in the strip

bar fall totally under iier sfjell.

.Never having been a dancer,

Mandy delivers a more than

credible perft)rinance on

stage. Along with Kelly Smith.

who phiws Tanva. another

dancer at the ekdr, tliey set

rlie mood with their sen.sti-

uus peitormances in the

opening scenes ol the video.

WITCHBAIT manages to

carry on ilie erotic under-

tones that so many viewers

praised in BLOODSCF.NT,
Several of the .scenes in tlie

video are sexy, but .still man-

age to maintain a sense of in-

nocence. During a seduction

scene involving .Mandy and

Itdie, they were required to

french kiss each other. Nei-

ther had ever kissed a girl in

a sexual way before. .As you'll

find out when you watch the

outtakes at the end ol

W ITCHBAIT. it was no easy

chore for them. But they soon

managed to get the hang of

it and the scene is definitely

worth the price of the virieo.

We decitled to maintain

the same policy on

W-TTCHBAIT as we did with

the taping of BI.OODSCENT,
w-hen it catiie to gore. There

is very little of it. Lois of

hlood. lull very little gore.

With a cast as pretty as this,

we figured it wasn't fair to

hide them with a lot of fake

guts. etc. And there is a cer-

tain amount of ccmiic relief.

The character of Joey (.Tony

lames) in the original screen-

play was described as a

slightly Lind er-ecliK'a ted

henchman that helps the DA
try and pur a stop to the*

coven in the end of the viileo.

We soon found out that 'lV.>ny

was a natural liorn comedian.

His irortrayal of Joey was far

.superior than we ever ex-

pected. He manages to make
all the f:uix-pauxs written

into the scrii:>t look natural

and wcM'k perteclly,

Twi) additional talented cast

members that make their dc-

hiit in WITCHBAIT are

Debbie Craves and David

Bayer. Both had extensive

haekgrotinds in theater and

managed to malce the cross-

over to video with iio prob-

lem at all. l.')a\id plays the

Distriel .Atlorney, Hugh
Gallagher. (What can 1 say. we
needed a name anrl that's the

only one I could think of.)

David comes across as a de-

vious, dishonest and das-



tardly public (jfficiLil v\’ho

usfs his DCfift' for liis o\\’n

personal satisfactions and
capital gain. Sc] I guess you
could sLiy he plays the stereo-

type politician. His lines and

actions tire tremendous, At

times we actually worried

whether to trust him on the

set or not.

Debbie Graves is ctist as

Christine Curry, one of the

girls that is blackmailed by

Pam into ha\'ing sex with the

DA in return for getting her

sister, Rachael (Amanda
Walsh.) off on a drug charge.

Dehbie showed us all frcmi

tlie first day she stepped onto

the sec, tliat she was a pro,

Nolhing seenietl t(; bother

her. she instantly fell into the

swing of things and became
part of the In-Housc family-

in no time at all.

Tile same goes for

Amanda Walsh. WITCIIBAIT
is her first feature, but she

comes across as if she's been

and one brown eye, she has

a subtle sexiness to her cliat

makes y'ou tail in lo\'e with

her from the lir.st lime you
see her. Her character is

strong in WITCHR.AIT. I’lion

learning that her sister has

gi\en heiself to the DA to get

Rachael off the hook on her

drug charge, she confronts

April (Mandy I.eigh) and

threatens to expose Ajiril's

•iirrle VN’itch game" to the po-

lice. After a little cat and

mouse play, Rachael cncl.s up
joining the toven.

M i c h e 1 1 e M i I ;i n <.) plays

Heather, a [irostilute rc-

(.ruited as a victim for the

coven. Obviously for chose of

you that saw Michelle as the

centerfold in DKACHLINA
=24, you know- already that

she is beautiful ;is well as lal-

encetl. Her character in the

\ideo definitely runs into a

streak of bad luck. She is used,

abused and will be another

tine that will be talked abcaic

for a good while.

There are 2 actresses

in WITCH bAl'l' with the last

name Walsh. .Amanda and

Ashley. Ashley is Amanchi's

younger sister and plays a

small part in a flashliack

scene as a young Heather,

l.ike .AmaTida. y\shley has al-

Top: Mandy Lcipb iries to

eliininute all of her co-stars

hy kiiifiilg neu'come)'

h'lisaheth Micbacds. Bolloni

left: Bill Randolph fixes

bdisahelb's makeuf)... for the

lOtb time! Bottom: Mandy
Leip,!:)... jiisl looking good.





ready begun to draw atten-

tion. She is scheduled to ap-

pear in the next two produc-

tions from In-lTouse and
roles will he developed to

give Iter a niaximtim

amount of exposure.

Another newcomer to

the In-House staff is Fli7a-

beth Micliaels. In ilte begin-

ning of tlie video, she por-

trays the character of Jill. ..a

witch who ha.s betrayed the

coven. She must pay tlie

price for lier mistake.. .and

believe me, she docs, hliza-

beth ha.s the girl next door’

innocent, but sexy look

and will also be appear-

ing in future In-House
Productions.

Many of you may
nor be familiar with

Kelly Smith who
plays Tanya in the

video. She has

worked with In-

Hou.se in the past

on video shorts,

but this is also her

first feature,

Kelly’s middle
name should be

talent. She can act.

do stunts and cre-

ates cartoun-Iike

character voices.

She constantly

had the entire

cast and crew
laughing with

v'oiccs, chat were
so good, they al-

most sounded
computer gener-

ated. At S’O call

and 90 pounds,
she proves that

good things come
in small packages.

Let's see now. l^ave we
covered eveiycjne? 1 think so.

The only one left i.s Mandv
Leigh! Ye.s, we saved tlie host

for last, .Mamly'.s career has

skyrocketed in the last vear.

Much of the boo.si to her ca-

reer came from you. ..the

DRACULTNA readers and

Hugh Gallagher, Since her

premier article in Issue ^22.

Mandy has done ? sets ol

trading cards, a hall dozen
tiuigazine articles. the

centerfold in l)R.A(;nLIN.\.

eight conventions, her o\^n

phomcomic book, and is cur-

rently shooting IS television

shows for Troma. (the mak-
ers ol Toxic Avenger). She

be hosting a cable .show

called Troma\ille Cafe,

where she plays a waitress

turned action news reporter,

named Melvina. Melvina is a

sexy but soniewliat [Jsy-

chotic hostess who dishes up

Troma movies to cable view-

ers in hilarioits skits, The
show should hit the cable

ma rk c t s om c c imc a r tiu n d

March. I almost forgot, she's

ahso on the cover ol this is-

sue of HRACl'LIXA. as if you
hadn't noticed.

.Averaging IH hours a day

lor the last .several months,

Mandy has also managed to

Top: Eliza hel h .1 lichaels.

Left & L-c'iilL'}Jhhl:

Kelly Swih



maintain licr position as F.x-

ecutive Vice Fresicicnl oJ In-

HoLLse Pfocluctions, She co-

wrote the screenplay tor

WITCTIRAIT. helped cast it

and works as the Assistant

Director. Ye.s. there are some
women in the B-movie hu.si-

ness that are not only beau-

tiful. but arc talented, intelli-

gent and ha\'e a head for

business. .Vlandy is qLiickly at-

taining a sLiperstar status and

with the amount of hard

work she jrtiLs into her ca-

reer, .she deserve.s it.

With WITCHBAIT her

acting talent as well as Julie

Walhiee's and the others has

really begun to show. Usually

on a low budget production,

the director worries about

one or two of the cast mem-
hers. holding the others

dot^’n. because their acting is

not up to par. On
WITCHBAIT. I never had

lliai worry. All tiie acting is

enthustiac. credible and tar

surpassed my expectations.

The cast and crew really

ptilled together and put to-

gether a product they can all

be proud of.

Again we'd like to thank

DKACULINA and it's leaders

h)r the support you've gi\en

us and the indef^endent

video market. Now, to answer

the question we‘\e heard so

much lately... what’s next'l As

usual, you’ll hear all the news

in DRACULI.NA first. In

March we’ll start shooting

'Two Times A Vampire"!!! Yes.

we're going back to ^'ampire.s

in the next one again. So

mans' people had asked if

other e\ il. That's all I II tell

you right now.
Hack to business a second

here. You can order

WITCHBAIT now. It's $34.95

plus $3.00 shipping. If you

don't have BLOODSCHNT,
you may want to take advan-

tage of a special offer made
through DKACULINA only.

Order both WITCHBAIT and
BLOODSCh.Vr as a combo
for $63,0(1 and we'll eat the

shipping cosLs. To order, send

your check or money order

to:

IN-HOJSE PRODUCTIONS
509 DOUGLAS AVE.

DEPT D

ELIZABETH, PA 15037

For information on the

Mandy' Leigh Fan Ckd) sent

we'd do another \'ampire

video and we are. To "bait"

you a little rll tell you that

Mandy Leigh play.s Twin

vampire's in the new 'iideo.

Ashley and Allison Hargrave.

Roth vampire’s. -.one good, the

a SASH to;

MANDY LEIGH

509 DOUGLAS AVE.

ELIZABETH, PA 15037

Top lift. Aiiiaiuld W'iilsb.

T(4> Ri!j,ht: 'I lo r) David

Bayor. Maudy Leigh. Tony

James... should these guys be

enjoying this?

Left ''/ fo !') Michelle .'\UUiuo

is .slill hangi}!g this

basement.

David Bayer pusses ivlth

that shit-ealing grin, while

resting his head on Dehhie

Graves in helivecn iahes.

Kelly .‘smith in her strip

.scene from \l ITCI/BAIT.
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IN AN OLD INTERVIEW, YOU
DECLARED "I'M NOT A Dl-

RECTOR, I'M JUST A
BUTCHER WHO SELLS HIS

FILMS PER KILO" CAN YOU
EXPLAIN THIS STATEMENT?

I 'ms referring to the period in

which I was doing splatter
films . To tell you the truth, I

don't like the blood, even if I

made some violent films . One
of the reasons why I'm not
very satisfied with the rerteke

of CASTLE OF BLOOD is be-
cause it ' s in color, and tie color

of blood makes everything
vulgar. With black and white
it was all different, the blood

gave a differtait slock. There ’ s

no use to cover everything
with blood, if the screenplay

doesn’t request it. Even
Visconti has fallen into this

trap: LA CADUTA DEGLI DEI

shows a gruesome massacre of

the SS, with the walls flattered

by the blood. I do not agree

with this way of movie mak-

ing cinema. The use of blood
should be like the use of nu-
dity, the less you see the more

you ' re charmed

.

SO YOU'RE ANTITHETICAL
TO THE PHILOSOPHY OF
JOE D’AMATO...

Definitively. Take for exanple

Ruggero Deodato. He was my
assistant, he's a rran who I hold

in great esteem, but his films

are much too extreme for my
taste.

HOW DID YOU ARRIVE TO
DIRECT SPACE MEN, YOUR
FIRST MOVIE, WHICH CAN
BE CONSIDERED THE ARCHE-
TYPAL OF THE ITALIAN SCI-

FI?

From poverty! We wanted to

do a mainstream picture, but
we were lacking the funds . . .

SPACE MEN had a budget of
49 million lire. It whs all shot

in interior's, we were locked

into the studios of Scalera/

Titanus Appia. It has been
tough to realize it, riEybe also

because we had no clear ideas

.

We were firm to Von Braun,

the rockets had to send out

flames into space and. many
other incredible thir^ . .

.

HOW MUCH HAVE YOU BEEN

INFLUENCED FROM THE
AMERICAN SCI-FI?

The American science fiction
had a conception of the space
opera very different from us.

The choice of sci-fi was a

choice of liberty, of fantasy. I‘fe

vjanted to do different films,

what vjas more than science
fiction? SPATE MEN is all settled

into space, I reitieirber that at

the time it was defined as "the

first space western" . . .funrr/i

AFTER SPACE MEN YOU
MADE SEVERAL OTHER SCI-

FI PICTURES. DO YOU HAVE
SOME ANECDOTES ABOUT
WORKING ON SUCH FILMS

AS THE WILD WILD PLANET,

WAR OF THE PLANETS, WAR
BETWEEN THE PLANETS AND
LA MORTE VIENE DAL
PIANETA AYTIN?

I made an agreement with the

Americans
,
so some of these

films were released by MGM.

I had two types of cast and the

same sets, I shot all the four

films in 12 weeks, all back to

hack! It was really stressing.

CAN YOU TELL US SOME-

THING ABOUT TWO CURI-

OUS FILMS WHICH APPEAR
ON YOUR FILMOGRAPHY,
LA FRECCIA D’ORO AND
WEIRD WICKED PLANET... A
SHOCKUMENTARY?

LA FRECCIA D ' ORO is a very
entertaining rro\d.e

,
a fairy tale

with Tab Hunter, who at the
time was quite famous. . . He

made CORDURA for Columbia
Pictures, so he was irrposed in

my cast by MGM. A strange
Iran, a little bit spcjiled, but an

excellent actor and a great

rider. As I told you, trie film is

a classic fairy tale with a fan-

tastic battle aboard on the fly-

ing carpets . The genius fight

against the enemy soldiers
bombing them from above
withhig jars full of flcxir! It was

fun doing the special effects, it

was the first time in Europe

someone used the blue screen

.

As for TL PELO NEL MONDO
(WEIRD WICKED PLANET)

,

there ' s nothing erotic in the

title, it means "split hair"

(laughs) . They were the tiroes

of MONDO CANE of Jacopetti,

WEIRD WILD PLANET is a

movie 'Ahich I co-directed with

ANTONIO MARGHERITI /

ANTHONY DAWSON FILMOGRAPHY
/•n'xi title: lialiiiii tilie, fnUoiceel ht brackets by alternatice export

titles.

1960 SPACE MEN
1961 IL PIANETA DEGLI UOMINI SPENTI/GUEfiRE PLANETARIE (THE ARRIVAL
OF THE OUTSIDER/BATTLE OF THE WORLDS)
1962 LA FRECCIA D'ORO
1963 IL CROLLO Dl ROMA
1964 ANTHAR L'INVINCIBILE-IL MiERCANTE Dl SCHIAVE

DANZA MACABRA-TERRORE FCASTLE Of BLOOD/CASTLE OF TERROR)

I GIGANTI Di ROMA
I LUNGHI CAPELLI DELLA MORTE (THE LONG HAIR OF DEATH)
IL PELO NEL MONDO (WEIRD WICKED WORLD/GO GO GO WORLD!)

co-directed with Marco Vicario

URSUS IL TERRORE DEI KIRGHISI

LA VERGINE Dl NORIMBERGA

1966

I CRiMINALl DELLA GALASSIA (THE WILD WILD PLANET)

I DIAFANOIDI VENGONO DA MARTE (WAR OF THE PLANETS)

LA MORTE VIENE DAL PIANETA AYTIN/1 DIAVOLI DELLO SPAZIO
IL PIANETA ERRANTE-MISSIONE PIANETA ERRANTE (WAR BETWEEN THE

PLANETS)
1966 A 077 SFIDA A1 KILLERS (THE KILLERS ARE CHALLENGED)

OPERAZIONE GOLDMAN (LIGHTNING BOLT)

1967 JOE L'IMPLACABILE-DINAMITE JOE
NUDE,„SI MUORE

1968 lO Tl AMO
JOKO INVOCA DIO E MUORI (VENGEANCE)

1969 CONTRONATURA-THE UNNATURALS
1970 £ DIO DIS5E A CAINO (AND GOD SAID TO CAIN)

L'lNAFFERRASlLE INVINCIBILE MISTER INVISIBILE (MR. SUPERINVISIBLE)

NELLA STRETTA MORSA DEL RAGNO
1972 FINALMENTE LE MILLE E UNA NOTTE



Marco Vicario, and it was a

funny movie made of several

episodes with the most curious

things of the world. . . I remerr-

ber there was a story we didn't

shoot in Naples; there was an

old man who went to the

nearby barracks to sell the

urine of ill people with diabe-

tes or seme other diseases . The

"buyers" of urine were all sol-

diers who wanted to trick the

doctors, to assign them some

periods at ease . hfe didn ' t shoot

this story because I W’as the

only one who found it funny
(laughs). For everybody else,

it. was vulgar.

CAN you EXPLAIN TO US

WHO HAD THE IDEA FOR
CASTLE OF BLOOD?

CASTLE OF BLOOD W’as a

project of Sergio Corbucci. The

idea was of liis brother, Bruno,

who has an English wife called

Wilson; this is the reason why

he signed the film as "Gordon

Wilson". "Jean Grimeau'' , Gianni

Grimaldi, v;as the coauthor of

the screenplay. The movie
should have been made by
Sergio, but being too much
busy with other films in pro-

duction, he called me and of-

fered it to me. He asked me to

shoot it fast, and I managed to

do it in 15 days! The working

of CASTLE OF BLOOD was
really incredible. TO save time

and money, we shot some
scenes with many cameras
with no interruptions. I had
three cameras

,
each one predis-

posed for a different angle. The

first time that the producer

watched the dailies, he almost

had a heart attack because the

material was real chaotic

( 1 aughs ) . But I knew what to

do with it. . . It was the first

movie I edited with Colangeli,

then we became close friends

.

It had been very difficult for

the actors, who had to act in

succession, passing fron differ-

ent states of mind. I \"ras lucky

to have an actor like Georges

Riviere . A real talent . In those

years he made LE PASSAGE DU
RHIN for Andre Cayatte.

NELLA STRETTA MORSA
DEL RAGNO IS THE
RETELLING OF THE SAME
STORY OF CASTLE OF
BLOOD...

As I told you, it's amistortune

that the film's in color. Color

spoiled the remake of the

magic touch of the original
CASTLE OF BLOOD. But years
were passed, w’e had to do it

in cinaresGope and in color. I

really liked the role of Kinski,

so I enlarged the role of Edgar

Allan Poe with a richer begin-

rtrg...

HOW WAS KLAUS KINSKI

ON THE SET?

I’ve always quarrelled with
him, but I called him for six or

seven films. T have to say he

had an extraordinary talent in

acting. He was a madman, a

superlative madman. He al-

ways wanted to shoot some-
thing not written on the

screenplay, he v;as always
pissed off with the Italian
screenwriters. . . So, when he

came on the set to do nothing

in particular, like entering a

room and saying a cue, I sug-

gested to him to enter frem the

window so he said "why, I can

enter frm the door" (laughs)

.

Only in the last films that I did

with him could I tell him the

tnth...

DO you THINK THAT IN THE
90'S IT IS STILL POSSIBLE

TO DO A THIRD REMAKE OF
CASTLE OF BLOOD?

Look, I wanted to do it. . . in a

new sci-fi key. In the deep core

of the galaxy, the crew of a

spaceship finds a wrecked ves-

sel . An astronaut decides to

explore it, and lives the same

adventure of CASTLE OF

BLOOD. In the ending, the

hook of the spaceship kills him,

instead of the gate . The same

old screerplay. I proposed the

subject to Ponti seme years ago,

and he liked the idea. Unfor-

tunately, we always have found

big obstacles in America to do

big casts . The costs were pro-

hibitive. .

.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR OTHER
HORROR FILMS MADE IN

THE 60'S, THE LONG HAIR
OF DEATH AND LA VERGINE
Di NORIMBERGA.

CASTLE OF BLOOD went so-

so at the Italian box office, but

it was a good success abroad.

So v;e decided to do two other

horror films . I spent three

weeks on LA VERGINE DI

NORIMBERGA. For LA
VERGINE we had Georges
Riviere and Christopher Lee . . .

a real Italian gentlaran, do you

LA MORTE NEGLl OCCHI DEL 6ATTO (SEVEN DEAD IN THE CAT'S EYES)

NOVELLE GALEOTTE D'AMORE

1973 MING,RAGAZZI!

1974 DRACUIA CERCA SANGUE DI VERGINE E MORI’ DI SETE (BLOOD FOR

DRACULA) co-directed with Paul Morissey

LA’DOVE NON BATTE IL SOLE (BLOOD MONEY)
MANONE IL LADRONE

IL MOSTRO E’ IN TAVOLA BARONE FRANKENSTEIN (FLESH FOR

FRANKENSTEIN) co-directed with Paul Morissey

WHISKEY E FANTASMI

1975 CONTRORAPINA (THE RIP-OFF/THE SQUEEZE)
LA PAROLA DI UN FUORILEGGE. . E’LEGGE (TAKE A HARD RIDE)

1976 CON LA RABBIA AGLI OCCHI
LO SGARBO

1979 KILLER FISH-AGGUATO SUL FONDO
1980 APOCALYPSE DOMANI (CANNIBAL APOCALYPSE/THE CANNIBALS ARE
N THE STREETS/SAVAGE APOCALYPSE/THE SLAUGHTERERS/INVASION OF

THE FLESH HUNTERS)

CAR CRASH

L'ULTIMO CACCIATORE (THE LAST HUNTER)

1982 I CACCIATORI DEL COBRA D'ORO (HUNTERS OF THE GOLDEN COBRA)
FUGA DALL’ARCIPELAGO .MALEDEHO (TIGER JOE)

1983 IL MONDO DI VOR (YOR-THE HUNTER FROM THE FUTURE)

TORN/^O
1984 ARCOBALENO SElVAGGIO - WILD RAINBOW (CODENAME: WILDGEESE)

I SOPRAWISSUTI DELLA ClTTA'MORTA (THE ARK OF THE SUN GOD)
1986 COMMANDO LEOPARD

LA LEGGENDA DEL RUBINO MALESE (JUNGLE RAIDERS)

1987 I'ISOLA DEL TESORO (SPACE PlRATESrrREASURE ISLAND)

1988 DER COMMANDER
1989 ALiEN DEGLi ABISSI (ALIEN FROM THE DEPTHS)

INDIO

1990 INDIO 2 (INDIO 2-THE REVOLT)

1991 GENGIS KHAN



know his real name is

Carandini? The working of
THE LONG HAIR OF DEATH
was more elaborate, with the

scene,s of the pestilence we
had to move many extras, so I

spent four or five weeks on
the set. To tell you the truth.

I’m not very satisfied of how
we adapted tlie screenplay, I

thought wc could ohiain
more. It ha.s become more an
hi.storical movie than a real

horror film.

TALKING ABOUT HISTORI-
CAL MOVIES, YOU DID
ALSO I GIGANTI Dl ROMA...

I wouldn’t call it “historical

movie". It's the story of THE
GUNS OF NAVAKONE made
with the catapults... It’s curious

that for I GIGANTI DI ROMA 1

had a note from the labora-

tory of printing who pro-
tested for “technical cierecTs”

in the sequence where a Ro-

man .soldier has the sun be-

hind his shoulders, Actually, I

wanted that light effect! [ was
lucky, because in these years

Lelouch invented the "sun in

the camera".

IN 1967 YOU MADE NUDE ...

SI MUORE, A MOVIE WHICH
FROM THE TITLE SOUNDS
LIKE IT COULD BE OF REAL
INTEREST TO THE READERS
OF “DRACULINA"...

A dreadful title for a not-so-
bad Englisli script. It was a

movie which .should have
been made by Mario Bava.
There weren't many nude
shots, just some naked girls

under the shower before they
died. It's a curious story, with

the discovery in the ending of

the real identity of the killer...

WHAT ABOUT THE
UNNATURALS?

This mistake is all mine! 1

wrote it, I directed it and I pro-

duced it. When I saw it I

tlioughi ii was very bad, .s{) full

of zoom's... 1 shot the movie at

the Tirrenia Studios. It was a

cheap production. Then, I

made MISTER
Sl.FHRIWLSIBLE with Dean
Jones. The Disney company
gave me the actor, and it was a

good success.

HOW DIFFICULT IS IT TO
PERSUADE FAMOUS
ACTOR'S TO WORK FOR AN
ITALIAN DIRECTOR?

I've always been very frank
with my actors, I tell them
you must do it for the money,
you won't win a prize, if ir'.s

bad it's jiot released in the

Slates'' and these sort of things.

For example, I succeeded to

get Brain Dennehy for INDIO.

WHY DO YOU DEFINE INDIO
A MOVIE "MADE AT THE
RIGHT TIME”?

Because usually I arrive late

with the themes of my films...

INDIO was one of the few I

made right on time. It was the

first movie of the son of

Quinn Francesco. lie wa.sn’t a

bad actor, even if he wanted to

give to his character an ap-

pearance of too much intel-

lect... lie’s still confused, hut he
will find his way.

HAVE YOU EVER MADE AN
EROTIC FILM?

Yes ... (enibarras,sed). It was
NOVELLE GALEOTTE
D'.AMORE, loosely based on
the Decameron but much fun-

nier. My friend Lucio Fulci

would define it as an aliinen-

tar}' movie. I did it for money.
I don't like erotic cinema at all.

WHAT ABOUT MING
RAGAZZI, THAT YOU MADE
IN 1972?

A very bad title, imposed by
the Italian branch of United
Artists. In the Stales, it's

known as HERCULES VS KA-
RATE, or something similar... I

wrote it with Giorgio
Siraonelli, and it’s a spoof of all

those films which infe.sted the

w'orid. the martial arts films.

It’s a buddy movie ala Bud
Spencer and Terence Hill. I

admit that the title is ridicu-

lous, but a year after MING
RAGAZZI I had to undergo an-

other imposition of the pro-

ducers, who retiflcd my
BLOOD MONEY with the aw-
ful LA’ DOVE NON BATTE IL

SOLE (Note: lran,siated from
Italian, the title means 'Where
the sun doesn't beat” = the ass!!!)

Incredible...

TELL US SOMETHING ABOUT
THE TWO FILMS THAT YOU
MADE WITH PAUL

MORISSEY, FLESH FOR
FRANKENSTEIN AND BLOOD
FOR DRACULA.

When Morissey proposed the

idea of Andy Warhol to Carlo
F{>nti, he said "Okay, give me
the screenplay” and they

brought him 7-8 pages of a

very simple outline, Carlo

Pomi was very worried, as he
already found tlie financial

support for the movie.s, so he
called me and asked me to

think of something for these

films to shoot in three dimen-
sions. 'I'alking with Mori.ssey

and Warhol, I was toaiuhor of

the screenplay but above all 1

took the engagement to par-

ticipate with the technical

part. I invented all the story of

the children, with great happi-

ness of Morissey, because it

gave more thickness to the

movie, and it was fun to do the

3D FX... 'the maid w!u> dies

failing on a grating, with the

guts entering in the camera...

At the end I had an unpleasant

disagreement with Carlo

Ponti, I told him to remove my
name from the credits.

LET'S TALK ABOUT APOCA-
LYPSE DOMANI (THE CAN-
NIBALS ARE IN THE STREETS
- ONE OF MANY TITLES). I

KNEW THAT IN THE ORIGI-
NAL SCREENPLAY BY
DARDANO SACCHETTI
THERE WAS A SEQUENCE
ALMOST HARD-CORE.

(embarrassed) Oh, you mean
the scene of the "deep kiss",,,

Well, let’.s .say that I Look the

liberty to change the screen-

play of Dardano, who was
probably under the influence

of the prt)dueer ... Honestly. I

didn’t liked the idea of this

doctor who suddenly turns

into an Emilian sex maniac. It

was so vulgar ... We shot this

sequence in Spain, Madrid in

the last days of working.
Dardano did a great job on
THE L.AST HUNTER, It's a

.shame that 1 couldn't work
with him anymore.

ABOUT YOR - THE HUNTER
FROM THE FUTURE, I KNOW
YOU MADE TWO DIFFERENT
VERSIONS.

One was longer, for television.

A good movie, I think, pro-

genitor caf the wave of the

(continued on page 54)



Wfll. this i

- f: . \ V is

short and sweet. Tfiere

wasn't much time between
this issue and List, and I for-

got to senci <jff tlie mrjx'ies to

Kay Warren in time to do the

reviews. So anyone that .sent

a mo\;^ recently - be pa-

tiegi - it will ibc reviewed in'

tH^next issuel

In the meantime, here's

some reviews of nioiies that

i happened to watcfi - pius a

special gue.st critique. ..

Jeffi'ey Combs. Barbara
Crampton . W'ritten ami di-

rected hr Stuart Cordon.

To sav I was excited

when the screener copy of

CASTLE FREAK arri\cd

would be an understate-

ment. It had been a long

time .since Crampton. Combs
and Gordon linked up - and

their past efforts

(REAXIMATOR. FROM BE-

YOXD) are nothing le.ss than

horror cla.ssic.s...

The story revolves

around the Reily familv,

John CCombs), Susan

(Crampton) and their

daughter (Jes.sica

DoIlarhide.L when
thev inherit a ca.stle

in Italy, It seems that

John's mother was
the duchess' .sister

and he is the onlv

heir.

This

but a happ\ faniih.

.since they are strug-

gling with the loss of

their young son. and
the blindness of their daugh-

ter, due CO a drunken ride

they took with their father

that ended in the fatal car

crash. Susan is still (justifi-

ably) pissed and refuses to

share a room %\iih John, let

alone have sex with Kira...

and this guy is obviously

horny.

While the soap opera an-

tics of the Reily family goes

on, a disfigured creature i.s

chained to the wall

in the cellar. It even-

tually breaks free

and that's when the

proverbial .shit hits

the fan.

John. after a

squabble with his

wife, ends up hitting

the bottle again and

then brings a hooker

home with him for a

romp in the wine
cellar. After much

needed relief of his pent up
anguish, he tells the hooker

to get lost - and she ends up

getting captured by the crea-

ture. The cops are quick to

point the- finger at John For

her disappearance and .soon

the woman in ^found in a

pool of blood, .affmg with

the maid of the castle, and
John is taken to jail. By this

time John has figured out

there i.s someone el.se in the

castle but is having a hard

time convincing anyone of

it.

It turns out that the dead
duche.ss was at one time mar-

ried to John's father, and
they had a child. The mar-

riage went sour and John's

father ran off with the

Duche.s.s' si.ster and had John
back in tlie States. The Duch-

es.s never granted John's fa-

ther a divorce, and their son

was chained up in a c|,!4hKOon

an^.^lupped op a regular

basi^ "creating tms "older, dis-

figured. and pis.sed off crea-

ture out fof re\'enge.

Although this film isn't



bad. it's tuugli to get into with

the same enthusiasm one lias

while watching KEANIMATOR
and FROM BEYOND. Where
those movies were constantly

moving, heavy on the gore and
sex, CAS'l'LE FREAK mnvo.s at a

more snail like pace giving ii.s

decent effects (the creature EX
are top notch), and little to no
sexual situations.

Crampton looks a little older,

but she's .still a beauty - hut play-

ing a disgruntled mother isn't

very enticing. The beautiful Jes-

sica Dollarhide is a newcomer
worth keeping an eye out for -

hopefully .she’ll get bigger and
better roles in the future.

Even with it's decent produc-

tion values (even though Stuart

Gordon movies are low-budget,

they never look cheap), great FX,

there isn't enough of a .story to

make CASTLE I'REAK the edge-
of-your-scat horror/drama it

wants to be. I'd rather kick back

and re-watch REANIMATOK and
FROM BEYOND - which are true

Crampton/Comb s/Gordon clas-

sics - and will always be.

Released by FULL MOON
ENTERTAINMENT. Both rated

and not rated versions.

CLIVE BARKER’S SALOME &
THE FORBIDDEN
Starring Clive Barker, Dong Bra-

dley. Peter Atkin.^. Directed by

Clive Barker.

Redemp-
tion Films,

from En-

gland,
snagged two
films that the

n nw - fa m o u s

Clive Barker

made in the

early seven-

ties, Two
short films,

shot on silent

Smin. that were made before his

fame and when he was just some
kid wanting to present his im-

ages on film.

Now, if you arc a Clive Barker

fan. you will probably revel in

this presentation of stark imagc.s

across ihe screen. I’d love to tell

you what they are aixjut, but I

have no idea.., I dun’i know if

they arc about anytliing. Wc get

to see a woman wandering
around in .S.^LOME. some danc-

ing. lot's of weird looking guys...

We get to see many early refer-

ence to HELLRAISER in THE
FORBIDDEN, as well as hugs, a

guy skinned and .some dude
dancing around witli a hard-on.

I’ve really fell nut of the un-

derground presentation, and
these movies really had no cf-

4 2

feet on me, THE FORBIDDEN is

pi'cscnrcd in negative, so all the

images are distorted to begin
w'ith... which made it weird from

the Starr.

Frohably the most interesting

thing about this tape is the short

interview at the end with Barker.

Bradley and Atkins, They bring

up various points about the pro-

ductions that made me ,go ‘‘oh

yeah", and they made many
other interesting comments
about movie making in general

that I heartily agreed with.

Unfortunately. with my
weirdness, 1 like a story... and
these didn't have one. If you are

into art films - where striking

images entertain you alone... then

you'll probably love this. If not,

pass it by.

li's best to keep your eye
open to this new JtEDEMPTIOX
US.A label. Redemption lia.s

rights to a ton of Filnus that will

probably make their way over

here, and will be worth cheek-

ing out. To find out more about

their videos, magazine, l-jooks,

shirts and other goodies - write

to: REDKMI>'l'ION USA,

.MORANO MOVIES, H822 SEC-

OND ,AVE., NORTH BERGEN. NJ
07047.

ZOMBIE HOLOCAUST
Starring: Pamela Sulcb. Laura
Ciglin, 'Una Krause.

If.s the

year 2.008

and the ma-
jority of the

world has

been killed

off by a natu-

ral disaster.

,A doctor in

charge
{ P a m e 1 a

Stuch) has

perfected
brain trans-

plants that allows her to take the

brains out of smart old guys and
stick them in young dumb guys.

She then controls the old men
with a electronic device im-

planted in their brain, which will

allow her and her tribe of

women to rake over the world.

A couple of the girls i Laura

Giglio and Tina Krause) are de-

termined to destroy the doclnr -

and they get the help of merce-

naries vs'liuse people have been
infected with a virus Ihai makes
them cannibals, and need flesh

on a regular basis. The girls are

determined to get the antidote

from the doctor...

Sounds pretty complex, but

actually this is all spelled out at

the beginning of the movie with

the rolling credits, l.'nfortunately.

the rest of the movies isn’t lliat

exciting.

I'll contess, I didn't go into this

w'ith any high expectaiion.s... 1

would of been happy with some
decent T&A and a couple gore

segments. Having women fight

with each other as the basis of a

storyline, well... sound.s like the

making of some decent cheap
cinema.

The big problem here is most

of the women in this movie you
don't want to sec with cloches

<ui.,, let alone offl After a while 1

started to wonder where they

dug these girls up at... were they

cruising the Jenny Uraig Eirncss

Center late at night? And where
is the T&A? The only ones that

do show any skin were showing
a lot... and I mean rolls!

Actually, there was a basis for

a decent movie here - hut they

just couldn't pull it off. And my
complaints about the less than

desirable women isn't a slam

against them... anyone should be

able to do a movie, but when you

promote something as sexually

enticing - you should at least be

able to deliver the visuals. Not
all the girls are ugly by any
means. Actually some of the

cutest girls were used in minute

parts, where you see them, they

get killed, it's over! A.s far as the

leads go - they weren’t bad - but

the only one that was really

worth watching wa.s Tina Krause.

Tina has a real unique look and

if 1 was W..A.V.E., I'd be promot-

ing her much more - and maybe
they’d get somewhere.

W.A.V.E. put’s out a shit-load

of videos. They have a catalog

of listings and if you want to

learn more about it you should

probably send a SASE lo; W.A.V.E.

PRODUCTIONS, PO BOX 83.

DEERFIELD, NJ 08313.

Hon Groth got letters printed in two con.seeutive issues, now we’ve
promoted him to GUEST VIDEO REVIEWER.
EDITOR and then PUBLlSflEK.

should reach you soon,..

JEWEL SHEPARD'S IF I’M SO
FAMOUS HOW COME NO
ONE’S EVER HEARD OF ME?

The latest offering from the

prolific actress/author/pi'o-

ducer/direclor./hot babe Jewel
(Return of the Living Dead,

Caged Heat 2;

Stripped of

Freedom)
Shepard com-
bines ele-

ments of film

noir, cinema
verity, and
America’s
Funniest Vid-

eos to create

a motion pic-

ture reminis-

cent of the

films of

Orson 'Welles, Sergei Eisenstein

and Russ Meyer. From the teem-
ing milieu of a nameless big city

to an intimate and up close ex-

amination of the shattered hopes
and dreams of a young ingenue,

this video takes us around the

world in search of the answer to

that timeless que.stion which has

plagued mankind for all eternity,

or at least 1982, '“If Jewel's so fa-

mous how come no one's ever

heard of her?”.

Using eleinenLs of Greek my-
thology, apocalyptic visions of

the future by a sinister figure

wearing a “SECURITY' badge
and scenes of comely feminine

pulchritude (Note to readers;

This mean.s “pretty girls’’.)

Shepard weaves a tale of incred-

Next issue he will be
Ron, the printing bill for this issue

ible complexity and pathos. 'We

are introduced to Jewel as she
emerges from a mystical corn-

field like a mischievous sprite (or

yu^P if you prefer). Next, draw-

ing upon Greek mythology,
Jewel crosses the river Styx fer-

ried by Charon (not “kootchie

koocchie” Charroji and he ain’t

never heard of Jewel eitlter, Is tiie

dark and clank cave infested with

screeching bats which .she winds

up in a metaphor for Hade.s? lliis

Ls left for the viewer to decide.

Cerberus, the multi-headed dog
which guards Hades also makes
an appearance near the end of

the video. Cerberus is played
here by Jewel's two fluffy little

w'hite dogs, no doubt a compro-
mise made due to budget con-

straints yet still amazingly effec-

tive.

Images of water are used

throughout the video to great

effect. Water, the catalyst for the

veritable origin of life, a symbol

of cterrwl change and the serene

beauty of nature, or in this case

something to wet down a damn
small bikini with. Jewel arises

from a stream glistening like a

newborn bahe emerging from
the womb of Mother Nature.

And what do new'born babe.s

want? You got it. Breasts. That
which furnishes nourishment
also nourishes male fantasies and
the video does not disappoint in

this area either.

From this prutieval setting we
are whisked to the world’s great-

est fantasy factory, the place

(continued on page 34)



kloodj' kox con...

people buy your mag to .see beau-

tiful girls with nothing on. in

bloody situations. Why not pul

them in one issue? Girls not to

inekide - Debbie D. I have had

enough! 1 was just at the Chiller

conventinn and saw her, someone
do her hair and give her an oil

thangel Lisa Cook - no news on

her lately - please keep it that way!

Any body else in the world but

tlinse two, they give me the creeps.

This is my opinion as a buyer of

your mag, not yours, so cliicks - if

you don't like it get out of the busi-

ness!

Going back to Mandy. any

eliantc on printing any items such

as a Focus on her. So many ques-

tions. but T love you and your mag
and want to continue to see it

grow'ing. Thank God for your ex-

istence and your brilliance in mak-

ing this mag.

Billy Ray

Brooklyn, NY

1 think Mandy wants lu keep

her privcHe life private... so let your

iiiiaginalinn go. As far as Michelle

Ashton and .Waiicy Feliciano - it's

always a pussihilily. Falcon is Just

completing iheir TALES TO THE
END movie, should have, something

ubuul that in the next i.ssue.

Haven't heard or seen atty-

tbing about the DRACl'LINA girl

you are talking about, sitice I was

originally sent those photo's. No.

Julie Strain isn 't her sister - and
Tori Weigel isn't Julie's sister.

We did toss around the idea

of doing the DRACULINA .liW''7;W

SUIT ISSUE - "WITHOUT THE
.S'lf'LW SUITS '... hut that's still in the

works. No plans on releasing a

Mandy FOCUS - but check oui her

SEDUCTRESS "all photo" comic,

coming out in early February.

Whew.

Dear Hugh,

Just wanted to commend you

for your DRACHLTNA FE.'yR HGOK
=3, especially the article by Debbie

Rochon. Her thoughts and com-
ments were amazingly open and

honest, as well as insightful, And
her scorpion costume wa.s an ex-

cellent way of showcasing her for-

midable figure. It's very refresh-

ing for an actress to take the time

and energy to use .some creativity

in coining up with an original and

interesting costume to pose in.

rather than just go the usual route

tliui everyone else takes.

What do 1 fear? That an ac-

tress of M.s. Rochon's intelligence

and beauty fails to capture the

kinds of film rules that can reflect

siicli attributes. However, if given

a chance to do .so, a long and illus-

trious career undoubtedly aw'ait.s

her,

Brian de Castro

South Orange, N|

Hugh.
I've been an avid follower of

the B-inovie scene, and the maga-

zines it's spawned for .some time.

I've noticed over the last 6-12

months though, a rapid decline in

the publications that 1 used to buy

on a fairly regular Ijasis. Is FILM
THREAT VIDEO GUIDE still in

bu.siness? 'What happened to

TRAUMA, and MONSTER MAKER
JOURNAL? 1 notice DRACULINA
seems to be later and later - as well

as publications like ALTERN.ATIVE
CINEMA and SCREAM QUEENS IL-

LUSTRATED.
My local store owner .seems to

be in turmoil over many distribu-

tion changes ihat ocemred over the

year and Tve noticed a drastic-

change in his stock. There no
longer seems to be the abundance
of stuff that I once bought on a

regular basis... in actuality, his store

pretty much sucks anymore.

Is there a danger of

DRACULINA going out of busi-

ness? Is the empire you've built

up in danger? I donl wish to sound

paranoid, but I ihougln 1 would go

to the source for answ-ers instead

of playing this guessing game -

hoping you could spill the beans

on yours and others publications,

Bill Garnett

Cleveland, OH

The second half of last year
proved fatal to all Uidie publish-

ers. It begatt ti'irh .Marvel comics

buying out Heroes World Distri-

htitinn. the third largest comic dis-

tributor in the U.S. They uvnl ex-

clusive and refused to carry any-

07ie vise’s product. Other distribu-

tors. who noiv lost Marvel - a hig

percentage of their business - tried

to obtain their own exclusive con-

tracts. DiamuJid gut DC and a fviv

others, and Capital got Kitchen

Sink, and a few others. The comic

stores gut the shaft - losing the dis-

counts they once received by or-

derUtg all Iheir product from otie

place, now haviJig to order from
three or more distributors mean-
ing loner discounts and higher

sbijping costs.

While all this shit teas going

on, paper and printing prices

started climb. Now we didn t have

as good of disirihuUou. and bad
to pay more to gel ihe product... nut

a good combination! I think it's

inevitable that pnhlicatiojis are

going to fold.

To rest your uneasiness

though, DRACULINA will sun ive!

We slid have a good foul hold in

the business and in oi'der to

counter attack, some losses ive'ie

suffered. we re initiating

DRACULINA DIRECT to comic
stores - basically our own distri-

bution .service (to go hand in hand
with others). This will hopefully

regain some business we lost and
possibly Jiick up some new i if you

know of any stores interested in

ibis, please send us their address

and well send them the nifol.

We're also improving on our oivu

mail order business, which has

been iucreasiug drainaticeidy over

ihe Iasi fen mouths. U'e? want to

be known as the fastest order pro-

cessors in the business - and now
processing most orders wilbin 24

hours of receipt.

As far as olher publications

TRAUMA and ,V/0;V5rFA’ MAKER
JOURNAL were hath cancelled due
to poor sales. The rumors on FILM
THREAT VIDEO GUIDE is that they

are negotiating with a new pub
Usher to take over the magazine

as both Williams and Gore hare

taken on full time Jobs outside the

magazine - if and when il will re-

surface. you'd have to ask them.

/Ur£A’A'A77V7;' ClNhMA is also

looking for a new publisher, and
I don't know the score uilb

SCREAM Q I-EENS ILL LSIRA Thl).

Basically, a year ago Just

about anyone could pul almost

anything out and make money an

it... it's not the case today. Times

are definitely tough and I think

only the strong will survive Ihe

first ciuarler of '96. As far as

DRACULINA Pl'BI.ISHING goes -

our top three. DRACULINA, ORI-

ENTAL CINEMA and SHE. will

weather the slorm - bill you may
see radical changes in other items

we offer in the fiiltire.

H.G. Sir.

Master publisher, '^'hai's left

for me to say. You’re my idol. D
24 was a total mind blower. You’re

a w'ilcl man! You and them glossy

pages of yours.

And all that for just S3.95! Now
I'm nut saying you should raise

DRACULINA's cover price or any-

thing, hut you are making a little

profit aicn'l you? Enough to buy

a bagel and .some Kool Aid or

something? You gotta keep up
your energy you entertainment

mogul you.

So what's up with this little

project in Texas you were work-

ing on? I expect a full report in an

up coming issue of DRACULINA.
Speaking of Hugh Gallagher

fiim.s. here'.s a little anecdote for

you: So I'm away from home film-

ing my big death scene for this

VAMPIRE BUSTERS thing and re-

turn home to find that my house
has been broken into. 1 quickly

.scan the preini.ses to find that the

only things missing are some video

tapes. Qtii of the couple hundred

video rapes, guess which ones they

took. Go ahead, guess, '^'iip, the

two Hugh Gallagher mo\ies I had

in the itouse. out of hundreds of

lilies, yours were the times they

swiped (namely CORCASM and
GOROTICA.),

Okay, to be hone.st, they did

take a couple of others, apparently

at random because they were ju.sl

comprised of various clips off of

the TV and stuff hut you know
there wa.s nothing random about

the other two. You know they saw

the tides and packaging and de-

cided to risk death and take them,

the little fuckers.

Well, there you have il, But

you know what else annoys me
besides teenage thugs. It's like this...

1 write a letter to SCREAM QUEENS
II.LllSTKATED just to say to them
that I'm not out to slam them and

to let llieiii know that their maga-

zine is showing signs of improve-

ment and they go and print the

letter in an issue with virtually no

horror articles or pictorials in it. I

give up. Where did I go wrong?
Why do I even bother. Somebody
just point me to the nearest bridge

.so 1 can take a flying leap.

In other news. I've been writ-

ing some songs for a movie called

(at least this vveck'.s title isl VAMPS;

DFADI.Y DREAMGtRLS. The video

looks great. I'm un.xious to see how
it all comes together. I've met a

shilload of great people on it too,

I’m sure the producers have tilled

you in on all the details so 1 won’t

babble on about it.

Thank.s again for the honor of

appearing in your fine publication.

I'm starting to sound like Fred Olen

Ray.

Steve Gatch

Milford, Oil

VV7i£7r is this, the third Steve

Gatch teller' I'm going to have to

gii'e you and Ron Groth your oirn

column /see DE.ATH SCAN). Well,

it gii'es me the opportunity to run

this shot that the producers of

VAMPS sent me last issue. Sony. I

chose lo run all ihe ones with the

girls in it Iasi time... Urn such a sex-

ist pig it makes me sick. Now you
are immortalized...

Send those letters

good, bad c- ugly to:

DRACULINA
PO BOX 587

GLEN CARBON, IL 62034
fa.K: 618 659-1129

Soundtrack artist, and avid

DRACULINA writer Steve

Gatch, on the set ( f VAMPS,
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In tJie 1950.S there was one exotic and talented actress who mad4>l
headlines, films and got the romantic attentions of the eccentric bilj-'

lionairc HOWARD III.'GIIHS and the singing legend, FRANI^I
SINATR.\. Her name was AVA GARDNER!

In 1995 another actress is turning heads, coming from the

of modeling to acting, turning heads from the guy on the street

SYLVESTER STALLONE. She is RAQUEL GARDNER.
The number one VENUS SWIMWEAR MAGAZINE

RAQL'EL has turned her notoriety from swimwear modeling to

featured lead in the NEW WORLD TV PRIME TIME SOAP OPERA -

steamy yet sarcastic comical secretary who, in the series, knows
erything about everybody. RAQLIEL is travelling a high profile

... to the "VALLEY OE THE DOLLS”.
Take for example an encounter with .MR. STALLONE.
"One day, around the time 1 first was in LA, doing the modeling,

girlfriend and I went to a party at Stallone's mansion. My girlfriends

boyfriend knew SLY. Anyway, we got to the parly only to find out

wasn't a party, but a get together, as the only ones there were me,

girlfriend, her boyfriend, SLY, two ‘bodyguards', some girl and

So, a.s the evening wore on, SLY kept paying more and more ai-'«

tention to me, ignoring the girl who was “with him". I admire SLY
but as the evening was winding down, and I was just about the la,‘*

cme tliere - he'd earlier had a bodyguard send the girl home - I loldl
SLY that I was already in a relationship, and would hav’c to give hii'j

a rain-check.”

RAQUEL didn't want to become yet another photo on SLYs’ verS
colorful refrigerator door!

RAQHEI. has had featured roles in two genre films, LOOKINCl
ITALIAN, where she had a liot danc:e scene and in RELLTJTANT VAM^
FIRE co-starring singer/actor ADAM ANT, wherein RAQUEL played
the one girl wdio wouldn't bite, when he tried to pul the bite on hef
in the film, of course!

“I just completed an episode of '‘SILK STALKINGS” (the hit US/i

cable detective series w-hich lia.s added new OIRECTOR/WRITEl
TERI TREAS (“ALIEN NATION"). I played a femme fatale who is hirel

by ifie niece of a rich man to kill an okler man - her uncle. As a strij*

per named EVE. I finally do him in using army nitrate, only to hav#
his .son, wlio I also hook up with, do me in! It wa.s a first time ‘ba*
girl' role for me, and a great five days in San Diego, where the .serid

is shot on location.

Tlujugh RAQLTEL is mostly recognized from her SWIMWEaI
MODELING, her TV and FILM work are getting her more on the sirea

recognition - especially a stint she did on the PSYCHIC CHANNHH
NETWORK acting in a reenactment of someones' story. Everyonlj

from family to friends to fans seemed to catch RAQUEL on it... [nuej
to her surpri.se.

Close to her family in Ohio, RAQUEL gave me some randoJ
thoughts on things personal and professional. Let me share thef|

with you:



HOBBIES: SCrRA -DIVING is one she Icarnt-d in Cancun. She

ran inlo (alniosD a .school of Barracuda while exploring the

ocean. For a momenc when I lie;ird the word barracudas - I

ihouglu .she was taking .scuba lessons in IlOI.l.YWC^OO, CA.

FAVORITE CITY: Cleveland. Ohio (HOMF!)

FAVORITE FOODS: Any tiling Iteakhy. Chocolate (for break-

ia>^t soinetimc.s) and as her most favorite anything ITALIAN.

FAVORITE ACTORS & ACTRESSES; CHARLES GRODIN. who
olTered sage advice, and tried to make die .set of the film "TAK-

ING CARE Ol' HHSIM’-SS" as comfortable as pos.sible for day play-

ers, crew and principal cast, ALSO; .MERYL STREEP, TOM CRUISE,

1)E NIRO, BOBBY DUVALL (a particular favorite). DENMS HOP-

PER and MF-G RYAN! Quite a diverse bunch, which fits quite a

diverse lalenl in R.AQT'EL.

FAVORITE FILMS: FORREST GUMP, JUKRASSIC PARK,

the STRIF.SAND/KRISTOEFERSON "STAR IS BORN" and

•PRETTY WOMAN”.

So far it has been c[uiie :in adventure for Raqiiel Gardner. A

slow but .steady career build-up that enipiia,sizes gaining vi.sibil-

ity by doing noticeable role.s that stand out, and now getting in

some of the indtustries hottest projects, like VALLEY" OF THE
DOLI.S, the prime time sei'ie.s derivi'ci from the .steamy best sell-

ing book (once a film) by Jackie Su.sann. Marcia Weisman is the

e.xperc manager who makes things liappen for Raquel,

Ka{|uel Gardner - remember the name; you'll never forget the

face, the figure, the talent.



when it comes to makin"
movie iiiugic, the line that di-

vides the larger than life RHKl.

world from reality can he lan-

lalizingly thin, indeed.

For those who are eager to

suspend their disbelief, seated

in their local tmiltiplex Cinema.

That precarious line i.s drawn a.s

the lights go down and the Sil-

ver Screen comes alive with

action, adventure and Seience-

fiction!

After all. when it comes to

Hollywood hocus-pocus, things

are never wiuil they seem!

But, what happens when
.sound stage fantasy invades

light of clay reality ?

No one, not fan or actor, is

certain exactly what will hap-

pen or jusr where it will end!

That's how young, beautiful

and uitilli-lalenled tic tress

HILARY SHl-PARD was feeling

one warm, tropical evening in

Hawaii, a few short years ago,

when she was filming the genre

classic RADIOACTIVE
DREAM.S.

Exhausted after a long, hard

day on the set, playing a Biker

who is disfigured in a deadly

radiation accident, Hilary hticl

nothing more on her in mind
than grabbing some food, a hoi

shower and an eon or two
worth of sleep.

Anxious to get on with her

R & R. Hilary left the set in a

rush, still clad in leather stud-

ded biker gear and looking like

4 6

Three Mile Island's resident

.Alien! Even a gang of Hell's An-

gels would think twice about
cro.ssing her ptirh.

Entering the hotel lobby.

Hilary strode pur^Kxsefuliy

across lire plu.sh eaqjet and wa.s

about to enter the Lounge
when a young hoy's Irightcned

exclamation .swiftly broughi

our Radioactive biker back

clown to earth .

Aware that eveiybody in the

lobby was looking at her, out

of the corner of iheir eyes, a

soft, embarrassed blush cut

through Hilary's brightly glow-

ing Radiation-victim makeup.
Meanwhile, the startled boy,

who had run over in tears to

his mother's side clear acro.ss the

loldiy, could not be convinced

that a space .Alien had not

dropped into his midst! Coming
over CO the lounge area, mom
(who had not believed a w'ord

that her son had said) was
ecjually taken aback upon
catching sight of Hilary Shepard

aka Radioactive Biker.

Recovering her aplomb and

exuding the charm and cour-

tesy that comes so naturally to

her, Hilary Shepard allowed her

natural personality to sliine

through the tough as nails Biker

exterior and soon made tw-o

new friends.

In a matter of moments,
Mom and Hilary ptit the young
child at his ea.se. gently explain-

ing the difference l)etwecn re-

ality and fanta.sy.

Talking with Hilary

Shepard, one finds that she is

as far removed from the genre

characters she's played as can

be. Hilary is both friendly and

extremely intelligent, with a

veritable grab-bag of .stories

about her Motion Picture career.

True, like her character in

RADIOACTIVE DREAM.S,
Hilary DOES have a fondness

for motorbikes: "1 love the feel-

ing of freedom and the ma-

chines themselves, from dirt

bikes to Harley Davidsons. In

fact 1 did some work for last

years' HARLEY DAVIDSON cal-

endar iltcaudog".

"However", she explained,

“widi a young child I've had to

temper the wdld child in me".

Even with a child and all the

day' to day loving care that the

child needs and gels, Hilary is

still physically active through

exercise and fitness.

At one point in time Hilary

was game to do her own stunt

work, which from the produc-

er.s' viewpoint in the budget
world of the B-movies is a bar-

gain. but could have not turned

out for the best for the game
actress,

‘In one scene, again for RA-

DIOACTIVE DREAMS, I jumped
from a truck moving at thirty

miles per hour onto a speeding

car and 'I'HEN I did a fight .scene

while on the speeding vehicle!
"

It seems that speed, guts dc

glory run in the family, Hilary '.s

dad played pro football for the

Fhiladelpliia Eagles, while her

brother has done gridiron duty

for both the MIAMI DOLPHINS
and the then LA now' OAK-
LAND R.AIDFRS, the legendary

bad boys of football,

"Coming from Long Island.

New York always kept a good

head on my .shoulders regard-

ing the scene out here (LA Ho-

tel California where the tele-

phone interview call began),

and I come from good solid

stock, w'ith both Russian and
Romanian blood in me," Hilary

then related an incredible story

about the famed earthquake



two years ago.

'The day before the Quake
actually happened, T was
troubled all day by premoni-

tions, feelings. Something to do

with deslruclion - the house -

just something. Anyway, later

on, 1 called the baby sitter, and

told her to be extra careful, and

to he sure that all the gas in the

house was turned off".

Just hours later the Quake
struck leaving a path of destruc-

tion and debris in its' wake-hut

while shaking up Hilary's

home-not doing the damage it

might have donel

I'rom earthquakes to

Freddie Silverman. You know
Freddie if you've ever watched
TV: MATLOCK, JAKE & THE
FATMAK. the PERRY MASON
MYSTERIES- Fred produced

them all-besides running NBC
for years before that! What you

maybe didn't know was that

when he left NBC to become
an indie producer, Fred also got

into the record biz. Tc wa.s Fred

who through his record label

gave Hilary her first break in

this busines.s of show.

Hilary was the singer-bass

guitarist in the rock n' roll-pop

band AMERICAN GIRLS. Tiiey

recorded for Freds' music biz

associate, ihe legendary Miles

Copeland (CIA, THE POLICE).

Not your usual b-girl. Hilary

can do family, acting, daredevil

riding and comedy?' Oil, yes!

A member of the famed
GROUNDLINGS comedy
croupe. Hilary was almost a cast

member of another rather

famed comedy group - SATUR-
DAY NIGHT LIVE!

It was the one night when
she was called away to a com-
mitment with her hand, that

Hilary missed the show at the

club Che GROUNDLINGS were

performing at. This date was
the one in which Lome
Michaels, the man behind all

cast changes at SATURDAY
NIGHT LIVE, decided to hit the

club in his never ending search

for another Curtain, Akroyd or

Chase.

Daryl Hannah -you know
the name; I don’t have the num-
ber -but I do have the news.

The news being lhat 'T met
Daryl while doing a play,"'

Hilary related, "and we found

that we shared some mutual

interests, a sort of need for a

creative outlet besides the act-

ing!"

This creative need has re-

sulted in a new board game cre-

ated by the two and marketed

as we speak. In addition, the

ladies have several feature

projects in development.

An actress of many facets,

Hilary has been featured in

movies such as I^KIV.ATE RE-

SORT, and TV such as FULL
HOUSE, THREE GIRLS THREE
(which featured one of her he-

roes, Twiggy) and MURPHY
BROWN.

Yet with all this diversity, it

is still the sci-fi horror or genre

movies, if you will, that bring

our heroine the greace.st recog-

nition, From RADIOACTIVE
DREAMS to SCANNER COP. this

is appropriate for an aclres.s

whose favorite holiday is Hal-

loween!

Among Hilary’s favorite di-

rectors are FIEKKE DAVID, the

director and producer of SCAN-
NER COP and KEVIN TERRY,
who handled direeting duties

for the Robert Davi co-.star

PEACEMAKER.
Our star played the role of

a foren.sic .specialist in the film.

Maybe inspired by Hilary's' por-

trayal, Demi Moore recently

went out and optioned hook.s

on a forensic specialist and pa-

thologist to turn into a scries of

moving pictures.

Years ago L'>ick l^rcy'fuss

had his close encounter with

SpielbuTg’s vi.sitors from .Space-

Well, let Hilary tel! you about

HER close encounters: "It was
a rainy night in New Orlean.s

and I'd just arrived in the city

to begin work on a film. You
know how airports are at that

late hour, T'oti can search high

and low for anything -you

won't find it.

'In my case I needed a taxi

CO gel into the city to my hotel.

Bui there were no taxis lo be

found. I was really figuring out

creative ways to get lo the ho-

tel without a taxi wiien I wa.s

paged and called over to curb-

side.

"You w’ondcr just whats' go-

ing on, but 1 w-enl - cautiously' -

but I went!

"It turned out that a fan of

mine had spotted me in the air-

port. and he was also a legit taxi

driver! This wa.s one heck of a

fan friendly encounter, and on

the ride to the hold I was only

too happy, as tired as 1 was, to

answer all his questions about

the FRIDAY THE 13th sequel he

recognized me from!

'i know what it.s' like lo be

a fan myself. At a party awhile

hack I surprised most of my
friends by passing uj) the

chance to meet Keith Richards

in order lo shake hands with

one of my favorites, the late

Fred Gw'ynne (of MUNSTERS
fame, MY COUSIN VINNY and

any credit imaginable).''

In the little known but catch

it if you can film MR. CHRIST-

MAS DINNER. Hilary got a

chance at a working encounter

with one of the greats Anthony

Perkin.s.

"T found Mr. Perkins to he a

classy gentleman and a very

supportive actor. He was not

at all like the dark, moody im-

age his on screen persona had

convinced me he wa.s over

years of watching bis work. But

I guess a lot of the people wiio

see my w'ork may just have an

image of me that is nothing like

I really am.

in Mr. Chri.stmas Dinner I

jiortrayed a y'oung bride who
on her wedding day. during the

nuptials in fact, vociferously ob-

jects to her own W'-edding, I

shock the bridegroom and ev-

eryone present.

"Alw'ays marching to the

beat of his own drummer. Mr.

Perkins told me to ‘play the

scone as though I were a heat

seeking missile."’

If her finished work is any

indication, Mr. Anthony Perkins

advice to M.s. Hilary Shepard
w'as right on target.

We alw'ays .seem to want to

know more about our favorites,

be they R-MOVIE QUEENS or

PRO WRESTLERS. Here are

some of Hilary's favorites:

Foods include anything

healthy-buc also FRENCH
FRIES.

FILMS include (and note the

common thread) WHATEVER
HAPPENED TO BABY JANE.
THE BAD SEED, and VO KILL

A MOCKINGBIRD. All, as Lou

Reed might say are films that

Cake you for a walk on the wild

side.

Turquoise the color and fa-

vorite actors are Johnny Depp
and Kirk Dtniglas,

Hilary also is a fan of the

craft of acting and attends

classes with the famed, late,

WESTERN w'riter LOUTS
L'’AMOUR'S daughter,

ANGELIQLIE. Related lo thi.s is

our heroines’ love of the w'esT,

in particular, Indian artifact-s and

lore.

Maybe some day, Hilary

could team up with actor Sam
Elliot, the star of so many of

L'AMOURS finest works
adapted for TV. They could

journey to New- Mexico, where

legend has it, certain caves are

a portal or window, if you will,

back in time.

When you come out the

other side, it’s said, you find

yourself back in the WEST of

the 1800s, And you can only

hope lo find your way back.

In her young life Hilary

Shepard has enjoyed a varied

and successful career. And its’

clear that this is only the begin-

ning!

Not bad for a lady w'ho first

got bitten by the acting bug
when, as a little girl, Hilary's

older sister teased her wdth a

call .story about being Elizabeth

Taylor's long lost adopted

daughter!





BRINKE
PJ EVANKO

While promoting her new comic book at the Mid-Ohio-
Con, I was provided the opportunity to spend some time

W'ith femme fatale Brinke Stevens. A veteran of the low
Imdget movie industry. Brinke has con.stantly pressed the

frontier, striving to become something more than an actress.

This self reinvention has enabled her to be a .scientist, a

model, a dancer, a linguist, a business women, a writer, an
assistant director, a producer, an editor, a journalist, a pub-
lisher, and now a comic book super heroine. A diverse and
rewarding career anyone would envy, I am con.stantly

amazed by her aptitude for addressing new challenges.

IT IS WELL KNOW HOW
YOU ACCIDENTLY ENTERED
ACTING (SEE FOCUS #2
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON THIS), BUT WHEN DID

YOU DECIDE TO REMAIN?

I never really decided to re-

main an actress until 1 actu-

ally sal dow’n and watched
myself in a couple of mov-
ies. I saw a quality in myself

that I thought I never had
and I wanted to develop it

further.

WAS YOUR FAMILY SUP-

PORTIVE OF YOUR DECI-

SION TO BECOME AN AC-
TRESS?

At chat point of time in my
life, I was already married
and living in Los Angeles. It

wasn’t like I needed the per-

mission of my parents to do
this, They were confused at

first- It was as though I was
running away and joining

the circus. Of course, my
mother wanted me to go
back to school and get my
Ph.D., but acting was the

right thing for me and they

did not vehemently oppose
my choice. Eventually,

when they saw my work on
television, they were very

proud of me.

WHAT ARE YOUR FEEL-

INGS ABOUT THE CURRENT
STATE OF THE B-MOVIE
INDUSTRY?

The B-movie heyday ended
around 1991, and the market

still hasn’t quite recovered

from that thundering video
crash. Since then, I haven’t

been offered the same qual-

ity or volume of acting

work. Suddenly, there was
no middle ground... it was ei-

ther $40,000 grade-Z films, or

big-budget studio produc-
tions, In 1993 & ’94, I turned

down six lackluster B-movic
offers, and instead spent my
time developing the comic
books, being a joLirnalist. na-

tional touring, and .so on.

The only payoff was a $3 mil-

lion dollar film shot in Iowa.

MOMMY. (Released to video

on Nov. 2H, 1995.)

YOU HAVE BEEN BUSY
WORKING ON A NUMBER
OF FILMS THIS YEAR. CAN
YOU TELL ME A LITTLE

ABOUT THEM? WHICH
ONE DID YOU LIKE WORK-
ING ON THE BEST AND
WHY?

By early ’95 I was itching to

do movie work again, 1 told

my favorite producers that

if I couldn’t play a lead role,

then I wanted the absolute

weirdest “character” part in

a .script. As a result. I had a

great time as I worked on
five new films in ’95:

JACK-O(-Lantern): hit TV
and video stores in October,

starring Linnea Quigley.

Look for unused COVEN
footage of me on the back-
ground TV set, and a totally

•silly voice-over,

MASSEUSE: I played a part

originally written for a man,
as a hotel manager wlio

kicks a deadbeat out for not

paying his bill.

INVISIBLE MOM: a big-bud-

get kid's film, starring Dee



Wallace Stone and Stella

Stevens. Donning glasses, a sen-

sible tweed suit, and my hair

in a tight bun, I played a 1950’s

psychiatrist at a courl sanity

hearing.

OVER THE WIRE: a made-for-

TV movie, where I again look

over a male role as a sassy bar-

tender in a cop hangoul.

And. of course. my
favorite... DROID GUNNER,
whose title has officially been
changed to CYBER20KE. (Air-

ing on Showtime late '95.) Af-

ter spending three hours in

make-up, 1 transformed into a

ravishing cat-creature and did

a .sultry slriptea.se on stage!

What a rush....

TELL ME WHAT AFFECT THE
CYBERZONE EXPERIENCE

HAD ON you.

After my ‘d Was an Alien Strip-

per!" article appeared in

EEMiME FATALES. 1 got a lot of

incredulous response from
fans. .Vlost of them saw
through the deliberate “tabloid”

headline and appreciated an

"inside look” of a woman's
psyche. I found stripping on
stage to be an incredible ego-

boost and made me feci good
about myself. It's that palpable

sense of an audience’s admira-

tion, their attraction, their un-

Oinching intere.se in me.. .that's

what I need to keep my chin

up.

DO YOU HAVE ANY
PROJECTS PLANNED FOR
NEXT YEAR?

Yes. I have already signed on

to do two film projects ne.Kt

year. 1 will play a New' York

advertising executive in IL-

LICIT DREAMS II. and the lead

in the sequel to JACK-O (-Lan-

tern). I've also recently fin-

ished some photo shoots and

these should be appearing in

magazines early next year.

HOW DOES YOUR JOUR-
NALISTIC WRITING FIT INTO
YOUR CAREER GOALS?

I've always been involved in

writing, but I'm doing much
raore of it lately. Besides my
ccxnic book trilogy, I also co-

wrote three new screenplays
in 1995: PAISTDORA (a martial
arts action-adventure) , a

HATOTTIMG FEAR II sequel,
and a big-budget romantic
ghost story called THE RE-

'lURNING. For the first time, I

was published in paperback
books this year (I wrote the

Foreword for HOT BLOOD #5,

and an erotic-horror story for

HOT BLOOD #6) . As well, I

regularly penned articles for

FEMME FATALES
,

ALTERNA-
TIVE CINEMA. NOTORIOUS,
and so on.

WHAT FORMS OF WRITING
DO YOU LIKE? WHAT UN-

CHARTED TERRITORIES RE-

MAIN FOR YOU?

I enjoy all these forms of writ-

ing, yet there's still seme unex-

plored territory for me. Again,

I want to focus on iry unfin-
ished sci-fi novel, ALPHA DE-

CAY, and a fantasy children's

book titled ONE ONE HAND,

THE WORLD. It's sort of a new

direction for me, and I 'm eager

to find more time for it.

WHO WERE YOUR FAVOR-
ITE AUTHORS AS A CHILD?

As a kid, I grew up reading

Bradbury, Heinlein, Asimov,

and Andre Norton. Later, I

became utterly fascinated with

Tannith Lee ' s stunning visual

style. (We even struck up a

long-term correspondence af-

ter I wrote her a fan letter .

)

VJhen I finally get around to

writing rrty own novels, I think

my style will reflect some of

the elements that most im-

pressed me about her work.
She truly has a gift for evoking

strong emotions by mere

printed words

.

YOU JUST ANNOUNCED YOU
WILL BE FOLLOWING UP ON
YOUR INITIAL "BRINKE OF
ETERNITY” COMIC, WITH A
"BRINKE OF DESTRUCTION"
SERIES. CAN YOU TELL ME
ABOUT YOUR PLANS FOR
IT?

"BOD" picks up where "BOE"

left off. I am stripped of my
powers and must struggle to

prevent the destruction of the

human race. Humanity has
been sentenced to death for its

ecological crimes with the ac-

tivation of the Armageddon

Matrix by my half-sister,
Arcana. This will be a real

uphill struggle for ray charac-

ter, pushing her to the limits,

both physically and emotion-

alV-

WILL "BOD" REMAIN A LIM-

ITED SERIES OR WILL IT BE

ONGOING?

It is currently planned to be a

limited series of three issues

.

The first issue of "Brinke of De-

struction" printed 50, 000 cop-

ies, so I'm excited about this

series . In addition to the regu-

lar comic, I will be producing

a limited edition package
which will include an audio

cassette dramatization, recap-

ping Chaos! Comics sold out

"Brinke of Eternity" issue. This

audio will be done as a classic

radio play, with great music
and sound effects . I feel this

will make the characters much

more realistic to the reader
when they also can hear them.

In addition, if reader response

is hi^, I will release another

limited series entitled "Brinke

of Madness" next year.

WHEN WILL "BRINKE OF DE-

STRUCTION" HIT THE COMIC
STORES?

The first issue will te in stores

December 5th, just in time for

the holidays

.

ARE YOU TYING OTHER
MERCHANDIZING PROD-
UCTS TO YOUR COMIC?

Yes. I plan on releasing a

model kit of my super hero-
ine in England and will be of-

fering it through my fan club.

I 'm currently negotiating a deal

for a CD ROM interactive video

game. I am also looking into

laving an action figure line. So,

there ' s a lot going on relating

to rty comic book. In addition,

I plan on releasing rry Private

Collecticn video #3 ,
and other

nifty stuff in my next fan club

na*raletter.

WILL YOU BE DOING AN-
OTHER PROMOTIONAL
TOUR AS WAS DONE WITH
"BOE"?

I plan to start touring early

next year and continue
through May, 1996, running the

length of the "Brinke of De-



sciuccion' sei-ies. PLOITED BY THE HOLLY- STRAIN FOR YOU?
WOOD INDUSTRY?

THE "BRINKE OF" SERIES IS

NOT THE FIRST TIME YOU
HAVE BEEN PORTRAYED IN

COMICS, CAN YOU TELL ME
SOMETHING ABOUT TRIP TO
TULUM?

\ery Ifw people know about

Milo Manara's 'rKIH TO
Tl.iLUMI Yes, that's me on the

graphic novel’s cover (wearing

a black hat & veil). In 1986.

ma.ster filmmaker I'ctlerico

Fellini visited Los Angeles for

a week. My actress-friend

Christina and I spent the whole

magical time with him, and we
cherished chose mcmorie.s.

Fellini calked aboul a po.ssible

future movie, starring the both

of u.s. Allhuiigh he passed

away before making .such a

film, it still re.sulled in this fan-

lasv comic book featuring us

as exotic characters. For the

mo.st part, they took a lot of

creative license" (Tike my black

56 Thunderbird was fictional-

ized to a yellow '59 Cadillac),

but I was indeed the inspira-

tion for chat imagery.

I'VE HEARD THAT THERE
HAVE BEEN SONGS WRITTEN
WITH YOU IN MIND. HOW
DOES IT FEEL TO BE IMMOR-
TALIZED IN FILM, PAPER,

CANVAS, AND SONG?

•\ll the time, fans come to my
convention table will) draw-

ings of me, songs they've com-

posed for me, .screen[>lays they

tsTote with me in mind. ..you

name it. Of course, it's incred-

ibly flattering to be seen as a

muse, a potent inspiration for

others. 1 can't tell you how
many times a person ha.s .said

;o me. "My fondest wish is to

be a wriler." After a few' min-

utes. I've usually managed to

give them a rousing pep-talk

,md convince them to submit

an article or story to a certain

magazine. A few months later.

I often get a follow-up leller.

saying they DID it! — they've

actually sold their firsi jiiece.

and just w'anted to say a sin-

cere thanks for my belief in

lliem. 1 think it’s perhaps the

fine.st thing 1 can offer lo other

people. .Sometimes we all need

a little extra burst of in.spira-

cion to make our dreams a re-

ality,

HAVE YOU EVER FELT EX-

noveks. and short stories).

WHAT
FEEL TO BEYOUR
GREATEST
ACCOM
PLISHMENT
TO DATE?

My greatest accomplishment lo

date? Td like to think it's been

my ability to inspire people to

greuler heights, and also to

make them feel better about

themselves, I love lo see

peoplewalk aw’ay from me
with a liLige smile on their lace,

suddenly feeling "special"

themselves. One fan told me,

"I came here to meet a star, and

I left feeling like one myself!"

I genuinely adore everybody',

and 1 know my love for them
shines through. In a very cold,

harsh, impersonal world, I w-on-

der if my greatest gift is sim-

ply caring for cvery'one. We
all need those positive strokes,

don't w'e?

YOU'RE VERY ACTIVE ON
THE CONVENTION SCENE,

HOW DO YOU FIND THE
TIME? DOES IT BECOME A

My' area of film making, ihe H-

inovie industry, is often called

"exploitation films". I persc)n-

ally have never felt "exploited".

If anything, i fed I'm exploit-

ing the medium. Everyone I

have w'orked wiih ha.s been
very professional, I don't feel

I've ever been forced lo do
something I didn’t want to do

in a film, and I was paid for

the work I did. However, I do

feel exploited by' the current

Internet, where anybody can

dow'nload anything- There are

a number of photos of me cur-

rently on the Internet wTiere 1

was never [)aid for my work
by the photographer, yet they

were sold to various companies

and are now available to any-

one, for a price. I believe ibis

to be an extremely exploitative

industry. I've al-

ways tried to con-

trol m\' image and

now it's become
impossible. Any-

one, anywhere,

can do have

anything in fhi.s

age of exces-

sive informa-

tion.

I’ve alw'ay's loved doing conven-

lions and store appearance.s.

It's such a thrill to meet my
audience face-to-face, get into

meaningful discussions, and get

to know them, and they me, as

real people. However. I'm re-

ally getting lired ... I've l')een

traveling so much over the last

few years that I now leel like a

full-time stewardess. .•5fter this

upcoming "BOD
tour, rd prefer to

stay home for a

few month.s

and work on

my writing

pro] c c t s

(scripts,

HOW DID YOU LIKE WORK-
ING ON GARFIELD AND
FRIENDS? HOW DID IT

COME ABOUT?

I've done a loi of cartoon voices

before, mostly duhl-jing Ger-

man cartocjns inetj English. I

know a writer on GARFIELD.
Maik Evanier. I've know' him
since the 70's, from the Fan Di-

ego Comic Con days. Mark
wrote the part of

"Vivacia" for the epi-

sode "The Horror

It was a

al thrill to he a

character

ind enter the

pop
f c 0 II ! i }i ii e cl

on page .5-1)



Here's a girl to keep your eye's on: Manon Kelley has "teamed

up" wiili [J, Norili on various projects, including an elaborale

CD-UOM interactive game titled THH (inAKDIAN {sci-fi themes

are stressed). Kelley and North are also going to be featured in

VIRGIN VAMPIRES; RED LIPS 2. to be directed by Maria Ortiz

(see Maria's interview). More on Ms, Kelley as it develops,

Manon is seen here reading everyone's favorite magazine,..

TIM GREAVES' ONE SITO'I'

PUBLICATIONS
in-depth

star

ESS

EIRE

This 60-page di-
]j\JQ[^|[)

gest is stuffed full of rare stills and has a lengthy inter- , ^ot*

view with Ingrid herself! Although the publications

headquarters is based in England - you can now order the

book from his U.S. partner for SIO (includes .shipping)

from: KEVIN COLLINS. 2020 EAS'l' 37T1-I S'l',. BROOKLYN.

MELISSA MOORE - We’ve ended the comic
series • MELISSA MOORE: BODYGUARD -

with issue #3 due to all the troubles we've

had with artists and the distributors. But

you can still keep In touch with MELISSA
at her new fan club address:

MELISSA ANNE MOORE FAN CLUB
PO BOX 802

STILLWATER, MN 55082



From the same suys who brins you REDEEMER masazine and REDEMP-
TION movies, now brings you REDEMPTION BOOKS! So far on their I

ever-growing release list they have; COUNTESS DRACULA - With 12

pages of glossy original photo's - STRAW DOGS - With 12 pages of I

glossy shots from the movie - LITTLE ORPHAN VAMPIRES - the new
|

Jean Rollin movie, with 12 pages of glossy photo's - VIRGIN WITCH
With (you guessed it) 12 pages of glossy photos from the movie. Each

|

book has a full color cover and are extremely high-quality (as is every-

thing REDEMPTION seems to put out). You can get more information
|

from the main office at: REDEMPTION INTERNATIONAL - PO BOX 50 -

STROUD, GLOUCS, GL6 SYG ENGLAND. Or see what their US partner
|

has available (and save yourself some high-air mail costs) at: REDEMP-

TION USA/MORANO FILMS - 8822 SECOND AVE. - NORTH BERGEN, NJ
|

07047. As usual, it's good idea to add a SASE with any request.

MANDY TO PLAY MELVINA!
Q\ct lli<; Iasi few monlhs. New
k hascd Troma. Im-. (TOXIC

AVENGER, CLASS OF NUKE 'EM

IIRill) lia.s heen searching for an ac

IS tn be the hosu's.s fnr Troma';

V television series "'['oiiiav illt

Cafe".

According to Lloytl Kaufmunn,
col'oiinder and Fresideni of JTom:

"Melivina will be TronuTs new i

male .spoke,swairres.s. She will be

ical sex kitten, who is .somewhat

p.sycTiotic. with a reputation for

having killed off several of her ex-

boyfriends. Her oftlieal, tantalizing

sexy, yet terrifying per.sonality will

gracing the television screen as

she ho.sls the show and introduces

Troma's TV treats in Troinaville

Cafe. [I's about time a woman joins

the rands of Toxie and Sgl,

Kabukinuin N.V.P.D. as Troma trademark characteis and celebrities

Troma interviewed over nOO actres.ses before selecting Mandy I

Leigh tn play Mclvina. Scheduled to d<; 15 television .shows, iiroduc- I

n began on Novembei Ibth.

\'isi! Mandv on ihe World Wide Web at -

http;//ou rworld.compuserve.com/homepages/inhouse



DEATH SCAN cont...
where dreams arc maile and simls

lust forever, where antok] weallli

is made and lust overni^rlil. and
where movies like llolKwoud IJoi

Tubs get made. Of enurse lliis iilaee

is Hollywood where we witness

Jewel fighting against being stereo-

typed and at work, being photo-

graph behind prison bars, no doubt

a thinly veiled referenee to the

oppression women in the enter-

tainment industry must face.

Next the filmmaker delves into

a series of interviews with oilier

stars of the b cinema and we are

left wondering why the sudden
shifr away from [ewel? Tlien, like

a flying 'insert striking a wind-

shield. we are sinick with a revela-

tion: these are not other aelresses,

but merely reflections of Jewel

herself. Brilliant. Simply brilliant.

The video does have a happy
ending which I will not spoil here.

Suffice it to say that the question

does not get answcretl, however
the answer does got c|iiestioned.

If I'm So Famous How Come
No One's Kvei Heard of Me? is a

complex video that works on

many levels, li works on the VCK
in the living room It also works

on the VCR in the basement. And
yes. it even works on the VCR in

the second story bedroom as well.

I imagine it wouki work in Den
ver too, A vei\ liigli level indeed.

About a mile ! believe,

I highly recommend this video

and give it four stars If

Germany, the Netherlands, Luxem-
bourg, and Hgy|5t- We are treated

to an up close examination of ar-

chitecture through the ages, from

the mystericuis and ancient pyra-

mids of Ilgypt and Las Vegas to the

soaring liuilre.sses of medieval ca-

rhedraks to the ultra modern lodg-

ings of a hunch of zoo animals. The
• thir the.' iiag-

of B-

4 they

in Frannn. yon m.iM 8>'i

this video, 1 would order

two copies because the
‘

•

mailman will proliahly

keep the first copy foi

himself. (He ilid in my
case, the bastard.) This

video i.s unrated hut is

suitable for teenagers (e.s-

pefially horny male ones).

JEWEL NAKED
AROUND THE WORLD

Jewel's third video entitled

Jewel Naked Around the World
takes us on an architectural jour-

ney around the world to place.s

like l.a.s Vegas. France. Belgium,

JiyVEl AKOUNP

Vtt

nificent structures have in

common is... umnim...

what... what'.s that? You
.say you don't want me to

review the architecture?

You don't care about

world travel? You want to

hear about the naked
parts? Well, okay...

For those of you who
weren't watching

Cinemax on Friday July

18. 198” at 1:00 AM, Jewel

includes a bunch of clips

from the obscure flick

Christina, a movie where Jewel's

wardrobe budget was definitely

less than ten dollars. Also included

are die good parl.s from My Tutor.

Zajijied and some other uiiknowri

movie. There's some non-naked

MARGHERITI COnt...
post-atomic films, even if in my
YOR the .science fiction is contami-

nated by the prehistoric world. It

was adapted by a comic book. In

America it has been distributed by

Columbia...

TIGER JOE, HUNTERS OF THE
GOLDEN COBRA AND THE ARK
OF THE SUN GOD ARE BORN
AFTER THE SUCCESS OF INDI-

ANA JONES.

To tell The trutli. the HUNTERS OF
THE GOLDEN COBRA liad licen

made one year before the second

BRINK! cont...
culture in a new way.

IN THE MID BO'S YOU APPEARED
ON AN EPISODE OF TALES

FROM THE DARK5IDE. CAN
YOU TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT
IT?

It was a story about a wrestler wlio

makes a deal with the dcwil. ,\s I

recall the episode was called

'Basher Malone'. 1 played the role

of a Cyndi Lauper-lype of chanic-

ter who hangs out at wrestling

matches. I had on a black leather

mini-skirt and a spiky-black punk
wig. so I'm not easily recognizable.

It plays un the hCl-FI eluinnel, from

rime to rime. I still gel these re-

BERGER cont...
recruit actors. I did some work on
the legitimate stage though. The
only offer I had was to do a CAR-
NIVAL OF SOULS II a couple of
years ago. 1 said, "If yoifro going
to do it, call me, I'm ready, " And
since then. I have not heard an-
other thing. T’hi.s wasn’t Hcrk

chapter of INDIANA JONES. I have

been accused of copying Spielberg

in the sequence of the volcano, but

maybe I am the one who has been

copied... I copied the idea of the

first INDIANA, trying to make a

sort of sequel, but probably it was
inevitable that .Spiclbci'g had to fin-

ish his movie with a volcanic ex-

plosion.

ARE YOU PREPARING ANY NEW
FILMS?

I'm currently working on two films.

One’.s TIME WARRIOR-IL
GUERRIERO DEL T'HMRO. Jr's a

sidual cheeks for Sh. It was a I'cry

coinedic role for me and a lot t.if

fun to do.

WHAT OTHER TELEVISION

WORK HAVE YOU DONE OF
WHICH OUR READERS MAY NOT
BE AWARE?

I was in a soap <ipera in the mid

8(l's called D,^^•S OF OUR LIVES. I

worked on it for a year and a half.

Some weeks ] would work two oi

three day.s a week. Ar other rimes,

I woukln'r work for several months.

ever the plot line came hack to this

one cliuracler, who took dance les-

son lliere. llien I would work that

day. I was also on the TIM
CONW.A’i' SHOW ami did a lelevi-

Harv'ey who suggested this. It was
profes-sional people 'xho were
devotees of rhe original who
wanted to make a sequel,

COULD YOU TELL US SOME-
THING ABOUT HOW THE ORIGI-
NAL RELEASING OF CARNIVAL
WAS HANDLED IN 1962?

very modern fairy tale, on virtual

reality: a teenager, world champion
of the arcade games, is trapped In

the w-orld of the games he plays

by the intervention of a charming,

evil witch. The boy has to learn to

fight and survive, until the end
when he comes face to face with

the supreme villain. I will direct

the movie, which i.s written by my
son. The cast is a real problem;

that's because the "midrlle-actor'

doe.sn't exist anymore . These
times, you’re a nobody nr you ask

one million dollars. For the role of

the witch we're thinking of getting

Demetra Hampton, maybe Max

Sion show called THE
ClIEESEUALL SPECIAL back in the

early 8i)’s, I heard it w-as a big hit

in Guam.

HAVING APPEARED ON HARD
COPY, JENNY JONES, ENTER-

TAINMENT TONIGHT, AND
DONAHUE. IN RETROSPECT, DO
YOU FEEL YOU WERE UNDER
GREATER PRESSURE TO PER-

FORM FOR THE AUDIENCE THEN
YOU WOULD HAVE LIKED? DID

YOU FEEL TRAPPED?

It’s a whole different experience

doing talk .show.s in front of a live

audience. At first, my fear was one

uf ridicule. I leared that the audi-

ence would tint approve or under-

It w’as released to Hertz-Lion who
were the distributors. It travelled

on a double hill with Lon Chaney’s
THE DEVIL’S MESSENGER. There
were problems with all this. Herk
lost all the right.s to his film. This
is veiy sad. He's never earned a

penny from it, although he is re-

sponsible virtually totally for the
film. There was a really imethical

stuff from Scenes !'ri.)in the

Goldmine with another cinema

goddess, Catherine Mary Stewart,

and from the direct to video Root.s

of Evil. In ca.se anyone cares there

are also clips from tliree MT\
music videos witli Mojej Nixon, the

Revolting Cocks, and 'WhitL’ Lion.

And there’s a whole load of naked

stuff from some videos including

a nude aeroliic workout with

Michelle Hauer. How nakcil i.s Jewel

in all this siuff? Let me just say I’m

positive Jewel doesn't liave any dis

gusiing tattoos, pierced liody parts

or plastic parts; just pure natural

beauty.

I would have enjoyed the na-

ked parts a lot more a couple of

years agi.i, Imi now that I know
Jewel doesn't like doing this stuff

too much, I feel guilty for watch-

ing it. So guilty in fact lliai 1 re-

cently offered to send Jewel some
naked I’cilaroid.s of myself so we'd

be more equal (yeah right) but she

didn’t accept my offer. So if you
don't feel guilty and the sight of

an unbelievalily lieautiful woman
makes you drool, this video will

absoltirt'ly, positively leave you de-

hydrated.

Von Syrinw will do the warlock.

The .second film is THE HOLO-
GRAM MAN, with Terence Hill and

Marvin IJagler. It's the story of a

cop who suddenly die.s, but hi.s

image continues to live in an holo-

gram extrapolated by the com-
puter. It's a very nice movie. Af-

ter the flop of bi.s l.ate.st movie.

Terence Hill will have the chance

to regain the affection of the young

public.

CAN WE TAKE A PICTURE FOR
THE READERS OF "DRACULINA"?
With plea.sure. At least 1 appear in

a cool magazine!

stand what I do. However. I have

found, through my experiences on

televi.sion, that audiences are com-

pletely entranced fiy what I and

my fellow aclresse.s do. This makes

your appearance very rewarding,

and you fed more like a live per-

former. You get an adrenaline rush

from a live audience, which doe.sn'l

aivvay.s happen on a set. 1 espe-

cially like it when HARD COPY
and ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
come to my house to interview me
at home because it shows a differ-

ent side of me that fans would not

normally get to see.

BRINKE STEVENS
FAN CLUB

8033 Sunset Blvd., #556
Hollywood, CA 90046

w-ay in which the rights were sold,

It was variously edited and re-

ceived television broadcast play.

WAS THIS A HIT FILM WHEN IT

CAME OUT ORIGINALLY?

I don't tliiiik so. It took years for it

to gather the momentum it did,

Like hula hoops, suddenly it just

(continued on pnge 57)



RlhicIj Ibdiiscnufs of yc’adc’rs foi- aiily .2:

.// (->IH-659-H29.

per uxiril. Doadline for =^26 - Rehrucuy 25. 7996. Write' for i ix)ii display del rates or fa.x as

Glamour Free-hiiiff Model'Direcrory, Photo layouts ( rasliiuri ri^ure),

listing of live photo shoots and more in one publication: (iLAM-

OUh SPOTLIGHT MACiA/INK. Premiere "Jan ’96'' issue SS. Subscrip-

tion S2I). Siibscriplion/Memhership into Glamour Photographer

Photo Club S2y. GPPC, PO bOX 291, BLDrOKD PARK. IL 60499-0291.

CFI.EBRITY PAN l'lli.S on display, Sneaky Peeks from T\- Shows. Mov-

ies. Talk Shows etc. 2-hoiir tajre S23. Ocher videos available, write

for free list or send SIS.OO for 2-hour Prstview Tape. Lakeii Conii)any.

PO box 419, Zion, IL 60099.

WANTED;
Robert Kr

600HS.

DRACL LJNA ^12 and *^13, Will pay S15 each post paid,

lek. 746 Sharon Ave., Building 13 Apartment 8, Park City, IL

Are We Controlled by

Secret Forces From Other

Worlds?

Doyou ever think "Free Will”is a Joke?

For volume 1 of our video, send $15.00 to:

F C Mitchell Video

7331 Terri Robyn Dr

St Louis, MO 63129-5233

Real Deal Magazine is in the house! If you're a hard-core Mack Daddy

that knows how to pimp flatbackers, .steal a motherfucker's stable, and

make a nun give you some bomb skull, then Real Deal Magazine is for

you! If you have nK;re game than Sega, spend your hue's paycheck on

crack, and beat your bitch'.s as.s once a week, then Real Deal Magazine

is for you! And if you ever smoked a bitch. Real Deal is your kind of

magazine. Tor your copy of Real Deal send S4 Icj; Real Deal Pro-

ductions. PO Box 19129. Lo.s Angeles, CA 90019.

VIDEOS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Uncut terror, exploitation and other subversive

fiLMS. Hundreds of imported uncut video titles,

ALL priced at just $9.00 EACH. FAST SHIPPING.

Foreign orders welcome.

Get our new illustrated catalog now for $3.00:

film superstore
P.O. BOX 30S14-L, PHOENIX, AZ SS046-0S14

CULT ACTRESSES ON VIDEO!!
ALL VWEOS ARE $19.95. DEDUCT 10% ON ORDERS OF THREE OR MORE VIDEOS!

ET.A .ALXIM VIDEOS:

CA-NOY I’oudiCT) «lcb Klnjo Slarr

DEATti LAID AN ECC
DEATH $AI1LES ON A MLHOEREII (OudlCy)

aacut Itiliao borrur Rim vlth Klaus KJnskI

lECEAD or BIOOO CAyOE (nudltr) UKIH film

also IcDOvu as THE FE.HALE BLTCHE8

A UINC UFE IN A DAY • iLallan Qlm

TINA .Al.A<0>T VIDEOS:
THE MOV SHOVS SIC.SS OP CAILVAL

ATOLE.>CB {puditj) uncut tcnloii of slasher

Qlm known U (jj. as TORSO.
noxi.M CASANOVA available la both English

and luilao tersloas - jct both for $39.9$.

CASA.NOVA (BudltY) Tina co-stan Id tbis

aliernaw venlos of Caaaoova w/.Seota Berger

SATVRICON ‘Aor the FHIlaJ verslofl for aa

alternate Itallaa film «ith Ilgn TognaajJ.

LIFE5PA'I (audity) Tina co-iurs nllb Uauf
KJoaU - loo of nudity as she Is tied up In a

stranp hoe<la|e sequence, recommended.

HOR.NY D£\Tl (auditj) Michelle Is mixed up

with a devtl cull isd a psycho killer.

BEVEJU.Y HOXS CIKIA (full frontal nudity)

NocoriosB X-rated leshtan film with Michelle

ajut lianea Quigley - never relra&cd on video

NEW lEYEHLY HOLS CIRLS (nudity) sequel

hrlnp hack Hicbrile for more sexy action

nCB MAKINC OF SEVEUY HILLS CIRLS • this

dMumeaUry Cakes you behlad the scenes,

sliowlng how Michelle and Llnnea filmed this

laramous lesblao Qia, see all the outtakes.

CAfE FliSH |X»> Michelle's classic hardrnre

sd-fl Bim made under Che name “Pli Seo»*.

BAO enu (XXX) The only Qlm where

Michelle perfonos onscreea fctlado

USN.APPED CIRLS AGE.NCY (full frooUi

nudity) Michelle mas a white slavery ring

which kidnapa Unaea Quigley. EveryoDC made
ikii obweart bondage Qlm under ptscoy names

INVASION OF THE SCRE.AM Qt'eE.NS -

documentary faturlng long lacerviews wfth

Mcbelle, Erinke Stevens, Melissa Moore, etc

JANE 80NDA TORKOIT (full fronlaJ Dudley)

Michelle Is (he perverted mistress of a

strange exerdse class - much palnfril-to-waccll

genital torgure laSicied by Mldielle.

NlCHTHARi Simu (nudity) - v«fT

uncut versloa of this 1987 sleaae classic.

FATAL E.XPOSL11B (frill fronul audity) Early

bondage llica made by .Michelle as Tla Snow*

SCARLET StBMlSSION (frill hrontal audity)

anotber early 80's bondage classle w/8aucr.

SARA B.AY fRQSABELLI NiERI):

ASYLUM EROTICA (full frontal oudliy) slasher

ses film with Klaus Hoskl.

DEVaS WEDDLNG NIGHT (full frontal nudity)

uncut versloa of Italian vampire rarity.

GIRL IN ROOM 2A • Italian sleaze rarity.

JUSTINE (nudity) Sara co-stars with Jack

Paiaoce in this Franco version of De Sade.

SENTA BERGER VIDEOS:
THEN TOMEN HAS TAILS • Italian sex

coowdy about horoy caveman.

THEN TOMEN LOST THEIR TAILS

DG SADE (audity) uncut German version of

rare bloGim of Marquis Dt Sade. EngUsh

version also svallable, both For $39.95-

CAS.ANOVA {nadicy) SenU Is rare Italian Rim
not 10 be confused with Fellini verfloo.

Cross of iron - Senu with janes Cobum.

IA^E BIRKI.N VIDEOS:
LA PIRATE (full frontal nudity) Jane has a

lesbian love aJfrUr with Manuwhka Detmers

Is Ibis French sleaze dassic.

I LOVE YOU MORE THAN MYSELF (full frontal

DwUty) very X-rated French drama with Joe

detassandro as a gay truckdriver wbo falls for

boyish looking Jane, w/ho must ndure sodomy
to be bis glrlfricsd. Gerard Depardieu ctv

stars In this rare, twisted French fliin.

CORRI.NE CLERV VIDEOS:

STOfiV OF O I frill frontal nudtn. Comne is the

object of Inrture in a game of sadasexuoi kicks)

INS.AMTV (full frontal nudityc Corrine is a

twisted love affair with Terrance Stamp)

E TANTA PAULA (horror)

V08 - HVNTER FROM THE mi RE

THE DEtlL'S HONEY Ifull frontal nudity, .sexual

perversion from Italian director lucio Fulci)

COLLI.NSON TTINN VIDEOS:

TTI.NS OF EVIL (uncut British senion with full

frontal nudilv)

SEOICER (aka -Peter's Peis" - lull frontal

nudity) The Colliasoit Twlms co.siar with

Christopher ( ‘Scars of Draculu") Manhews und

share a jtraphic lesbian sex scene with each

other which is definitely \-n>ed material:)

BE.ATR ICE DAUE DDEOS:
BETTY BLIE (full fmnLil nudity) This is the

sleazy sofreore sex film that made her a star,

constant nudity and simulated sex. (English

subtitles)

THE S.yBB.XTH (aka "Sorcene'. full frontal

nudity) our all-time Norite Beatrice Dalle

>ideo which rivals ‘Betty Blue" for audity and

sleaze. She plays (he reincaraatlon of a witch

who was burned at the stake 400 years ago.

Lots of medieval torture dungeon scene with

naked Beatrice being lortured by inqulsllors.

THE BLACK FOREST (nudity) Beatrice suspects

chat her new husband may he a psychotic killer,

filmed in a huge gothic castle which lends this

expensive production some great atmosphere,

CHIAtERE (nudiry) Beatrice in a seiy romance.

A MOHAN'S lt£VE.NCE (with Isabelle Huberi)

GIRL OF THE \IR Beatrice in a French

women's prison Qlm. she gets out and then

busts her bnifriend nul of a men's prison by

flying a stolen helicopler into the prison yard.

(English 4uh[|cles)

THE BE,AITIFIL STORY - This rpic three hour

long movie features Dalle in on alLslnr ca.si.

HLIE DELPH) VIDEOS:
THF. PAS.AION OF BtATRJCE Ifull frontal nudtri

fans of the .sexy star of -ihite'' and ‘Killiug

Zue" won't want Is miss her most e^ioi Sta.

she plays a medieval girl who is rrpeaiedi'

raped by her father until she dewdn to kill hiB

DETECTIVE (nudiry) Julie made her IQm debut

in this very rare film bv director Jean Litc-

Godard. Vtiih English subli(Ies>

VOV.VGER - Julie co-stars w/Sam Sbepird

eiROPA EI ROPA - Julie plavs a Nazi pri wbo

Falls in line with a jew during «T|i.

C.ATHERINE DENEt VE VIDEOA:

LILA (oka La Cagna, nuditv) Catherine is on a

desert island with Marcello The* she

accidentaJly kilts bis dog. she must take the

dog's place by wearing a collar, licking

Marcello'S hand, and fetching sticks. V'erv

strange erotk drama from dirtcint of 'la

Grande Buuffe- and -The Last tniaeux.-

A VERY PRECN.ANT .MAN - her husband Is

pregnanl in this Italian comedv.

VjRTLRE AND VICE - Catbertne stars in her mb
nim for husband Roger Vadim This is a French

version of (he Marquis De Sade novels ‘Jastine'

and 'Juliette." Classy perversion, recommendied

REPLL'SION • Catherine s classic for Roman

Polanski, she plays a psycho girl wbo slashes to

nton wbo makes sexual overosm

DEVIL IN THE FLESH (full frvMlal nndiri Ibis is

the X3(X version containing the IoIbikhls ‘oral

set" scene (limed in hardcore style, a rants tor

a movie ailh a major European actress.

FIR.NT N AVIE CAILME.N (full Cronul nudiri > Xhe

stars in sexy crime drama for Jean Luc-Godard.

HOK TASTY ARE THE 9H1TE FOLKS iMarwsrhka

stars as a ‘feed the uorld do-gooder who goes

to Africa 10 help feed stoning nati'es But wbe*

she runs into a cannibal tribe, the native decide

they'd rather eat "her" instead A -dtpcker (rowi

the notorious director of The Lost Woman

ADD $2.00 PER VIDEO FOR FIRST CLASS POSTAGE. SEND YOUR ORDERS TO: VIDEO VAMP,
23 BIG SPRING CIRCLE, COOKEVILLE, TENN. 38501. ALLOW TEN DAYS FOR SHIPPING.
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Stm CKKM OJT MONfr OJtH* TO eHlTTY CMSOH:

7300 H. a YBORIt A¥t • SUITl I f;}
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Send your letters to Elisabeth! She is real - and she is

ready to answer all! Letters with Elisabeths* replies will

appear in issue #S6 • so send your questions to:

DRACULINA - atten: ELISABETH - PO BOX 587 - GLEN
CARBON, IL 62034. Or fax it to 618-659-1129.

BERGER cont...
suited affetUnji people in a way
that none of lis, in(.-!uLlinj,' Uie di-

rector. had ever possibly antici-

pated. Now, to many people it is a

very impurtaiu film \X'e thought
It was going to be a second feauire

to a film and do the drive-ins anti

do television and that would be the

COULD you TELL US ABOUT
THE ORIGINAL PREMIERE OF
CARNIVAL?

It was very minor. We premiered
it in Lawrence. We just re-pre-
micied it a couple of years ago and
there was a big .spread in "People"
.Magazi

'
....

^Found I hei« some

^ It.

'r'’ °tsr;r"' "i-S; z.

-- °;et t'
'’'"’etnber,

iiQiUath in of n*

"re S prob.

We were g<.)iitg to do a second
called FLANNAGAN'S SMOKE by
the same team Iwriter, tlirectorl and
myself, but they couldn't rai.se the
financing for it,

HOW WOULD you LIKE TO SUM
UP yOUR FEELINGS ABOUT THE
CARNIVAL OF SOULS EXPERI-
ENCE?

a ntiv

ne about it. In the la.st ten

r became a cult cla.ssic from
ewings, videos and the

WHAT WERE VOU PAID TO CO-
STAR IN CARNIVAL?

COULD you TELL US ABOUT
THE PROMOTING OR PUBLICITY
OF THIS PICTURE?

It came out with po.stcr

pressbouk. everything. In the
pres.shook they did a bio of me and
that was virtually all lies, all manu-
factured,

HAVE YOU STAYED IN TOUCH
WITH OTHER CAST MEMBERS?

No. ] just started getting involved
.somewhat. We did the re-premiere
in Lawrence awhile back, as 1 said,

and that's the first lime I'd seen
Candace since we shot tlie film. 1

have seen Herk Har\-L’y from time
to time. Herk'.s in retircincnt ami
lives in Lawrence, Kansas. He's a

brilliant and talented man. 1 loved
working with him, Candace still

arts occasionally, Irut she writes a

lot now. She'.s headquarte
Beverlv Hills, and she doe.s

DID you EVER PLAN TO
OTHER MOVIES WITH

ed in

MAKE
HERK

ia]>pened when a group of people
get together and inadvertently
crate a classic. ''X'har we were try-

ing to d(3 was simply make a low-
budget horror rdiii. I think it's the

same thing that happened with a

lot of Ilollvwood films in the 30’s

and iO's, Tike CASABLANCA, No
one was trving to make a ela.s.sic

with iliat oiie. C.A.SABLANCA was
written and rewritten on a set vir-

tually. Suddenly, the creators dis-

cover that they've got something
that i.s really rather remarkable. A
lot of that ha.s to do with Herk’s
instincts, in our case, as a cinema-
tographer and ilirector. I think
what he did was create a kind of
style that a lot of other directors
have tried to emulate. That's what
I think i.'i largely responsible f(5r af-

fecting .so many people. Now I can
almo.st never go anywhere with-
out somebody recognizing me as

someone in the film,

SINCE you RUN THE THEATER
DEPARTMENT AT THE UNIVER-
SlTy OF HOUSTON, DO YOU
EVER SHOW THIS FILM TO
yOUR STUDENTS?

No. I wouldn't do that. Many of
the students have seen the film. 1

try to teach acting pretty seriously
and in my view, 1 did such had
acting in that. It's not an example
of what I would like to teach my
students. I've told them about it,

they know about it. I've told them
.stories about it. They run tlie film

at parties and .-.tuff, but that's where
it end.s.

5CHIPVONRATE
$15.00

DO you PLAN TO APPEAR AT
OTHER NOSTALGIA CONVEN-
TIONS?

Well, I appeared at the American
Film Festival in Dallas, but this Star-

gazer memorabilia show is the first

of its type I've ever done.

ARE you PLANNING TO
COME MORE AVAILABLE,
MORE CONVENTIONS IN 1

FUTURE?

I'd be real interested. Tt was a

thing to do. I really enjoyed it.

given the time, if it all worked (

I'd be happy to do another c



Lisa Kirkpatrick and her beautifui college so-

rority sisters are in for the shock of their lives

- they have been targeted by a sinister group

of high-tech aiien vampires!

Commanded by biiiionaire vampire Rupert

Keaton, the aiien aiiiance has conceived a mas-

ter plan to seduce the innocent young girls and

breed them - using cyber-sex and 10th genera-

tion virtual reality - creating a superior race of

vampires.

As a crack investigative team finally uncovers

the horror, Lisa and her sorority sister vainly

try to stop the cosmic vampires from raiding

Earth and enslaving humanity. But, will the girls

overcome the conspiracy - and their own blood-

lust - in time?

See ordering information on inside back cover.

1^11
1



SEE INSIDE BACK COVER FOR ORDERING INFORMATION!

THEY'LL EAT YOU BARE... NAKED!
A group of NUDISTS are

forced to close their exclu-

sive "IN THE BUFF" camp-
ground because of a self righ-

teous church group. Rather

than cover their nakedness,
they partake in the ancient

rituai of mass suicide vowing
to avenge their fate upon the

hoiy rollers that condemned
them.

Years later, horny teenagers

from the church group are

sent on a religious retreat to

the ex-camp of exposure.
After they arrive, their fear-

less counselors disappear and
the kids begin to vanish as

well. The NUDISTS have now
returned to seek REVENGE by
killing off the visitors, thus

THE NUDIST COLONY OF THE
DEADI

Available from DRACULINA for

only $19.95 (plus $3 ship-

ping).

DOUBLE FEATURE;

DARK HARVEST
A group of young people are on
their way to a secluded desert
horse ranch for the weekend.
But, their van breaks down and
they are forced to hike through ^ ^
the desert. • They

'
go through a

sacred Indian burial ground
where seemingly Innocent
looking “scarecrows" have now
returned to seek revenge by
kiliing off

.
visitors.

ALSO: ON t THE SAME TAPE

DEATH BY LOVE^**"
Both movies only $ 19.95 (plus

$3 shipping)

- _

Brittany Meredith is a fashion model in demand. She has it all until her
boyfriend is killed In a motorcycle race. The worlds of dreams of Brit-

tany collide as Ricky comes back to pledge his eternal love... and goes
on a murderous rampage to have Brittany all to himself.

DREAM STALKER - $14.95 (plus $3 shipping)

NEW! JUST IN!

GLAMOUR SPOTLIGHT
MAGAZINE.

Glamour Freelance Model/
Directory, Photo layouts

(Fashion-Figure), listing of
live photo shoots and more

in this 1st edition: $5
(see inside back cover for

ordering information.)



ADDICTED TO MURDER: You've read about it in DRACIJLINA #23 -

now see the movie everyone is raving about, Order direct from

DRACI.'LTNA for only $20 - plu.s S3 shipping.

WICKED GAMES: The blaucly TRLTH OR DARE Siiga thal heK-"'

IbSf) continues noAS' in WICKED G.AMKS, a twisted tale of lialkiLinatory

eroticism and outrageous gore. Dare to he a witness to true insanity as

we follow the murderous rampage of a Copper Masked Madman who

sysiemtitieally slaughcer.s the sexually promiscuous and socially deviant

individuals of a small southern lownl $20 plus .S3 first class post.

SCREAM DREAM: MELISSA
MOORE'S first movie! A rock iV

roll nightmare wirii lot's of nu-

dity, gcjrc, and trther good stuff!

I'liis httk' seen video from IhKS

IS now available for S22 pkis S.-i

first class post.

SORGASM
y^ate Climax

l/JCa fjJfTj

SlilSi...

L BOX 222A

^ 26 year o'd g
nycte USA, 'ova

yike love on sic

jCers. My motel

rcuf ptace! Lots do t

.Airio rrel Stamp
errvolope f.a'ps n

GORQASM: A sadisiic tale of

detectivi' hot on the trail ot a

beautiful woman, that's giving

people the "UI.TIMATl' CLIMAX!''

'W'rilcr/ciirOLtor Hugh
Ciullaghi-r is sonic’C/nf to care-

Jiilly iriitch Off?- ihv >icxl fvti

Yi’iirs. His luu'-liiiclgi't vffor! I.nwe

is fjiiile tx-iueirhahlc..." Tom
blown. THE IVS VEST
$20 (.plus Isl class post.)

S r^.e c'^ite mate

'

ULTIMAIECL-IMAXI

VAMPIF.S AND OTHER STEREOTYPE.S: In this slickly prodLicetl

horror feature all is not w'hat ii seems. A.s darkness sweeps across

the Big .Apple Ivan :ind Harry begin their night patrol. Tlieir mis-

sion: to investigate a particularly gruesome case. But tonight they

will confront an E\T1. so powerful they will need more than guns

to stirvivc. $20 plus Slf first class post.

yj
ifhiiihd

GOROTICA: Wlien two jewelry thic-ve.s are being hunted by the

police, one decides to dispose of the evidence by sw'allnwing it... he'.s

then shot by the cops and killed. EILs friend attempts to escape with

his body, but is befriended by a necrophiliac who has her way with

ihe dead man... and then ailempta to sell his body to a homosexual

dying from AID.S... Geltiiig a diamond w'a.s never lliis HARD! Or ever

this SICK!

Joe Bob says check ii oiil..." Joe Bob Briggs, DRlVE-lN 'VIDVIE

CRITIC $20 (plus Sd Ist cla.ss post.)

GORE WHORE: A dviectivc is hired by a sciend.si m liml a .serum that was

stolen I’v his renialc bib assistant. .After investigating, he finds that the assis-

tant is a dead sireei whore and the .serum is a reanimating agent that must he

continually injected for her survival, Possibly the niosi lii/arre movie ever

made!

"GOA'/:' ll"//OAV;' hriuys a sl)lcishy grand finale to the 'gore Irilogy'. Cciin-

1)1)1111,II brisk aelion. ileviaiii sc.yiial behanor. cool special effedi und Juicy

sldniwr" . j.K. Boc.ikwalter. ALTliKNATIVF. CINEMA
$25 I pills s.d first class post.)

POSTAGE ON TAPES: $3 FOR
FIRST ONE - $1 FOR EACH

ADDITIONAL TAPE! SEE INSIDE

BACK COVER FOR COMPLETE
ORDERING INFORMATION.

AND OTHER--

STEREOTYPES



Li-njlinc diASUI'll ite «
you»5^ gii'iy Wl!ii(S> jMsMf l!iW|glJ9aii!S tS® fee g

veiii|siiali Slitf dVs^suf'S wswe flfe Hsrt#M ^llpfe iree^ tMir felksiedl <!fe<

stay £liva?!i itlW^ livsito^ fnMiP^ ireiHlI^

tritliy fiiair Use I’^ICIililLg tAULK),
csyaiite's ite>a<«n sinw site fe im

adistaiit dcilijci feif iteos^wiwg fflte

ucXl victto*!!

©idct ncNV f(?i diilyl^B

s^lfils'ia'iiiiiisO

K'LY;a«uiyc;

K^uicint
gua:luc ;:

vuzlaiiii

e. uaiiiiy.

All items on PAGES 57 - 64 are available from DRACULINA PUBLISHING
See back cover for POSTAGE RATES and ADDRESS.
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EVER HEARD OF ME?
Join Jewel Shepard as

she prowls the w'orld in

her bikini, searching

for someone (any-

one!) who knows
who she Ls! $17 'Wm
(plus $3

shijj-

plus $3
shipping

plus $3
shipping

|i;i;Liiii:iiiM!CP

liibiiiiiLyi

ievoiiic

JLV,'l£L

bcici* ell In

ceiii[:ileiion tape
ell oi hci

She

you to LeS Vo-

xels, l-elis, lilUSfClfch

(^ciiiieuy, lisvi^t v*'itli

llOl own pllVetC eol“

Icotion ot hci itn-

clotlicd past! 4b min-

utes ov lootesc you've

been cievliii^ to see!

you'd be a l-CCL not

to buy tills one... and
you'll be a l-liUVliin Iv

you do! l-ihV! Vou
know what you aie...

LlVl: WITU IT!

OKLV
plus i'3 sliippiiiu

KILLING SPREE

paipn to

L'Apt'Cied devices as a killer ceiling fan. an

But 'I'om's victims don't intend to lie buried

peacefuliy in bis backyard... tlacy're coming

hack from the dead for RKVENfiH!

From the maker of CREEP & WICKED

G.\MES, 'I'ini Kilter. $ 24.95 plus $3

shipping.
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ORIENTAL CINEMA
#8 : Complete
Filmography of Japan's

Science I'ictlon, Mon-
ster flicks and TV
shows! GODZILLA,
RODAN! GAMKKA!
CHIDRAH! ADDED
COLOR PAGES! S5

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#7; This issue features

Kung Fu from both
sides of the globe! From
Bruce Lee to Claude Van

Damme! Jackie Chan to

Steven Segal! Cynthia
Rolhrock to John Woo!
ADDED CLOR PAGES !

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#6; The CAMERA IS-

SUE! Celebrating the re-

lease of the new
CAMERA movie! Plus

[long Kong Action stars,

starlets, superheroes,

Filipino horrors, Japa-

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#2: The Robo-Hero Is-

,sue! Robot Force,

Rohocop, Lady
Battlecop, Hong Kong
action thrillers, Japan's

giant monsters, Korean
superheroes and more.

$3.25

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#1: The Ninja Lssue! A
comprehensive look

at Ninja movic.s,

Godzilla, U Uranian,

Jackie Chan and Hong
Kong'.s femme fatales.

$3.25

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#5; The Hong Kong
Gangster Ls.sue! From
Chang Cheh to John
Woo, Chow Ytin Fat.

Ringo Lam. plus j'apan'.s

monsters, superheroes,

beautiful women of

Asia, and more. $4

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#4: The Godzilla Is-

sue! Hong Kong ac-

tion. Mighty

Morphing Ranger.s,

Samurai TV shows,
and Asian beauties,

$4

ORIENTAL CINEMA
#3: Tile Jackie Chan Is-

sue! Featuring rare in-

formation on Jackie and

his films. Also includ-

ing i;ltra 7, Kikaider,

Samo Hung, Godzilla,

Japanamation, Asia's

Gorgeous actresses and

MONSTER MAKER MONSTER
JOURNAL #2:

Itiiig iiuikiiig.

F,n FRENCH on

bald lajj.s,

EX school.

Cotinl (joi'c

l.)e \ol and
MORE! $3.50

A R .M A N II O
CUEKl’KR update.

KOHl'iri' <.> REII.L'i X
TONV TODD inlL-i-

vic'u- X ni!>re! $3.50

^smrtm stuniVANi

SHE #5: A look al .mi-

of the biggest .stars of

Hong Kong Cinema.
AMI' YIP! Dig

RDHOTIHX lolihy card

dis|)lay! MARTINI'
RFSW'IC! New COLOR
CEN'I'KRFCM.D and
MORE! $4

SHE #4; Ih. FIGH'I-

I.NCi l-FM.\lhS of Ihe

VXILD WF.M'! I'kis. the

NEW Queen ot Cai-

egoiy ill Cinema YUNG
llliNG' News. Mcws
and leview.s! $3.50

SHE #2: Pauline

Chan .story, Hrigitte

Nielsen, Ntincy

Kwan. japan's

Battle girl, Catllglic

Cinema
. $3.50

SHE #1; ( ;n TK- Ng.

Catfight Cinema, The
80's Toughest Ladie.s.

TV's I'op Heroines,

finm Kiniiia I’cel to

Wonder Woman.
$3.50

POW #1: A mag-a-

zinc exploring the

world of fighting fe-

male culture &
erotica! Reviews, j>ic-

torials. eumics, fantasy

liglits and more'

$3.50

SHE #3: In-

depth look at

Anita Mui. Bimbo-
Ratua 2, Jangle

Bcautv and more!

$3,50

EVEN HITLER

HAD A
GIRLFRIEND
PHOTO SETS!

FOUR B&W
PHOTO'S $10
(plus $3 for

heavy duty

BEST OF
SPLATTER
TIMES #1;

JOEL REED,
\I A R Y
WORONOV,
E R A N K

I IITaiMOTlEK
1) A N
O'HANNON,

photo
mailer)

plus

morel $4
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BETTY PAGE

IN BONPAGE

FOCUS #1;

Melii^sa Anne
Moore - star of

ANGEL FIST and
SORORITY MAS-
SACRE 2. Great

fjk'iurial witli in-

depth bingrphv.

$ 4

BETTY IN BOND-
A5E #1: A rare di-

gest size book with

bandage plituo's nl

everyone's favorite

pin up BETTY
RAf.F! Also contains

lexl of wlial Belly

sveilt through to

jiose for the photo's.

Great pictures.

B&V.'. SlO

P L AY G O R E

:

Making of the

three liorror

FOCUS #3;

Debra Lamb - star

of ST'RIIM’HD TO
Kll.l. 2 and INVIS-

IBLE MANIAC. Bi-

ography and fan-

tastic pictorial

never

helure

FOCUS ff2;

Rrinkc Stevens -

.star (k NIGHT-
MARE SISTER and

TEENAGE EXOR-
CIST. Ihickcd with

photo's and de-

tailed biography.

$4

FOCUS #5:

Peinliouse Ret of

the Year JTT.IE

strain: Star of

W I TC il G R A F 'I

I\ and ITT TO
MLL! Semi glos.sy

papei - adiletl -i

pages of color!

55.50

FOCUS

GabrkTIe - star of

l)li..\TH STALKER
2, EVIL TOONS
and morel Biog-

raphy and Iteau-

tifnl array of

photo's. $4

G O R G A S M
.

GOROTICA and
GORE WHORE.
Plus morel Di-

gest size $5.

seen

pln.Ho'

HtiJtVGtMKIws IS-

Tjjjijjijijd

BODYGUARDMOORE:
#2

THIS IS NOT AN EXIT #1 & #2

$3 each.

MELISSA
#3-$3 each

HITLER HAD A
GIRLFRIEND #1

$2.50

SISTER ARMAGEDDON #1 & #2 - $2.50each #3 & #4
RAKEHELL #1

$2.50

SHEILA TRENT:

VAMPIRE
HUNTER #1 -

SABRA BLADE
#1 $2.50

DRACULINA's COZY COFFIN #1 ,#2 & #3 - $2.50 each. #4- $3

KILLINC3 MOON #2:

FREDDIE FRANCIS,
GHETTY CHASl^N, ME-
LISSA .MOORE, FKIH)

OI.r.N RAY, .II\I VAN
nrHISRR. :) lank al

llAKVIb M-.ITEI. anti

inaic S3. 25

KILLING MOON #1:

HXORCIS'I', BOBBIE
RRKSKK. The Darker

Side of HU'CHCOCK. j.R.

BOOKWAL'l'KK. Hl'CH
GALL.AGHER and more
$3,25

MONSTERS grpiOTillV
ARE AMONG l|gg|n
US; MonsLer
Magazine and
Fanzine Codec- IQUhOIW
tors Guide. See

just how much
your magazine
collection is

worth. 170 pages - perfect

bound book - $20 (plus $3

TRAUMA #2:

l.rCTO FlLCl.

TRAUMA #2;

JOEL REED,
FRFD OLHN RAY,

B U C II A N A N
BAl.NO more!

.shipping)



DUE TO THE OVER-
WHELMING RE-

SPONSE TO
DRACULINA #22 -

OUR BIG COLOR
ISSUE - WE ONLY
HAVE LESS THAN
25 COPIES LEFT!

L U C I O
F U L C I ^
M AR I LY N
BURNS,,
GIRLS OF
IN-HOUSE,
milking of

FREAKSHOW
and TO::iS

M O R F. 1
Glossy pa*
per - SOgti

full colocfl

DRACULINA #22:

OVER 50% FULL COLORI MORE PAGES!

This issue feaUiring an inlerview with

JEWEL (Caged Heat 2) SHEPARD! Plus:

COMPELLING EVIDENCE (with Brigitte

Nielsen, Melissa Moore, Dana Plato),

ERIC KROLL, MICHAEL KICKS, making
of BLOODSCENT (with Mandy Leigh)

and CREEP (w-ith Kathy Willets). LAST

CHANCE - HOW $20!

MANDY LEIGH interview &
CENTERFOLD! EinS: JOAN
,iiERARDl, GLrrOK BAUCS,
MK i.iSSA MCLeitE. ADDIC'ILD
TO Ml.iRDFR. JAMES DEAN'S
CLIRSED CAR, JAWFT! OTTARR
interview’. DEATH scan and

MOEEJ 56

Hillew*

Kathy

ATi 1. 1 IX 1
1 y Richssd

<ern Nancy
^druLELO. f4iiUt

PBUCIILDaCi'

axunn
I

QWID
OeCOtfW
BRET

iJMra'Aii

Ciit-fi R:

MrCoi in i'ck.

FIRE TALSi.

RHONDA
SHEAR,

COLOR
j u L

I

S T R A I N
DEBORAH DUTCH

F^N

Miche]

Bauer pietj

Barbara
C r ti m p t o n

.

Umberto Leiizi,

wmiatn Links,

RED UPS,
MOON CHILD,
X 1 V
F a n I a ftm i v a I

Ginger Allen, $5

Quigley,Reed,
Giannetto De
Rossi. Tim
Killer, Holly

Ryder $5

I Briiike

[GORE
WHORE, DE-
PRAVED and

DEADLY run;
Scott Shaw,
Mattherv Smith.

$4

Jim
Cathy Tave[,:T

iiheels;

M a r g . o -l-;d

D A M S E L V 3

Debtiie D,

AiTvando D.e

Ossniin Potao
Hack. S4

Jp*K

jjgsiiuns’
”

<j( a

^Lube.r,

DRACir ircA - *12, & #15 are SOLD OUT!!! Hast,

Trfie,. GR(JU\D--
D.AY Ji-feH-

SACRR. $4

fiTTf
,

tmHiKti

ILLV-lui

R

qWf n”

hJiTirk. Jame<
T-nriiTr $4

DRACULINA SUBS & FAN CLUB:

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Get the next four issues of

DRACULINA for $24 (wc pay the po.slage!).

FAN CLUB: You get an Hxin of Michelle Bauer

the DRACULINA outfit, an aulograplied copy of

DRACULLNA's COZY COFFIN t^l, a fan club ncwslcrtc

(4 issues.) with news and great dcal.s on DRACULINA
stuff! Plus, a incinbershiii card that entitles you to 10%
off of any magazine that DRACULINA PURUSHINC

puts out! All this for $15,00!

SUB/CLUB COMBO: Get both the four issue sub

with a fan club membership for only $36l

AUTOGRAPHED
MICHELLE BAUER

PHOTO'S!
Michelle Bauer, star

THE TOMB and HOLLY-
WOOD CHAINSAW
HOOKERS, has retired!

Luckily, we were able to

snag a few autographed
photo's from her before

she left! This could be
your last opportunity to

acquire one for yourself!

The above photo's are limited and on a first come first serve basis! Please indicate which
photo you want (A/B,C or D) and then list alternates. Each photo will be placed in a protective

sleeve with backing board, shipped in a HEAVY DUTY photo mailer! Photo's are $25 each
which includes the sleeve & mailer and will be sent PRIORITY MAIL at no extra cost.



^
Catfight Gioema

viia-Princes$ of Pakistan

Bjg/e Babes & Marilyn Tan i

review;

If you have trouble finding DRACULINA publications at your local stores, you can ADVANCE
ORDER any of the below listed items and they will be shipped out AS SOON AS WE RECEIVE

THEM! Release dates are APPROXIMATE, and not DEFINITE. All publications will be made!

JANUARV FEBRUARY

SHE #6:

Hong Kong's newest cat-

egory. Ill starlet Ll-n WA
YUET! Plus Catfight Cin-

ema, news, views and video

arlet LEE WA VAMPYRES: The sold out di-

Catfight Cin- gests from One-Shoc Puhlica-

iew.s and video (‘n Ensland) have now

FULL COLOR laid out in a larger format

-! The leading ' Perfect bound, 100 page.s tu-CENTERFOLD! The leading

publication on BAD GIRL
CINEMA! $4.

tal. A great book, on a ex-

tremely erotic movie! $12.95-

> i-.fy’SS

SEDUCTRESS #1 - Mandy
Leigh photo-comic with

color centerfold! S4.

BsttijU ealtare]

S3B«!|
Haaaffli
MSlli

POW #2: The leading .

publication on Cat Fight

Cinema! $4,

; BACK COVER FOR INFORMATION

ON DRACULINA #26!

IF AN ITEM DOES NOT HAVE POST- VIDEOS:
AGE LISTED PLEASE ADD THE FOL^

LOWING:
$3 for the first tape and $1.50 for each

additional tape.

For U.S., Canada and Mexico orders please

add the following to your order:

1 magazine = $2
2-3 magazines = $1.25 each
4-7 magazine = .75 each

8 or more > $6.00 total

ADVANCE ORDERS:
Since advance orders usually ship individu-

ally - we require $1.50 per ADVANCE OR-

DER to cover shipping costs.

FOREIGN AIR MAIL:
$2.50 for the first magazine and $1.50 for

each additional.

VIDEOS:
S5 for each video (NTSC VHS only)

MAKE ALL CHECKS AND MONEy ORDERS

PAYABLE TO: DRACULINA

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD & VISA!
Please include type of card, card number, expiration date and

your signature.

MINIMUM CREDIT CARD ORDER IS $25!

you CAN FAX yOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER TO:

618-659-1129

DRACULINA PUBLISHING
PO BOX 587

GLEN CARBON, IL 62034
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Like it?

Buy it!!


